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.
both' for acting.., president Lowell
''Ted" Gillett and the university.
. Gdleu:J,as apphcd for a pos1t1on as

p.-e10lde o , • eslg';; one ....-.ont n

takC, n~r would he say who he thought
should be the next president.
A petition 1s being e1rculated at SC'S

prcside°irtial selection comm ittee, sai~
the "committee relt 'he (McDonaid)
was an excellent choice." However •.
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SCS's new president resigns one month
before
position ~gins; ... cites family reasons
.
. .
by Steve Hoblin
S1-ftWrtter

resigning but came. to · the
conclusion it was best for
everyone, he said.
His decision "ccrtairily is
unprecedented,"
it is

SCS's newly appointed
president , resigned Thursday :
· !~Pi~e :~~ 1~n was to take
- The resignation came as a
complete surprise Ito the SCS
community as well as State
UniverSity Board (SUB)
members who approved Son
March 22.
Son came to his conclusion
Wednesday after a period of
shious thought , he said in a
telephone interview Thursday .

~~:~~s~:ii~~~i

cc:;~~r:!u~~

of the SUB.
The trauma involved in
changing· residences
in
association with losiog a
mother leads 10 a special se1 of
circumstances, 'she said.
Kaplan does nol think Son
misled anyone when he ac:
cepted the posi1ion. "He .
resigned because of his unique '

:~~!:

~;isi~~ea~ 10~~~~t~i~sda:i s ~sii;~~~~l1~~1~~- g~~at
He ·cited family con• kids," she said .
siderations as the reason for
"He accepted in good fa
'his resigna1ion . ·
- nobody goes 1hrough the
Son 's two daughters, an g. agony and stress Of a public
year.old and a 12-year•old , Search unless he •is serious
resisted moving 10 St. Cloud . about it ,". she said.
His wifC died in a car crash in , The search for a new
December 1980.
·
presidem for SCS began Nov .
" Wtren I received the ap• · 1, 1981 . when no1ice of the
point~ent , · I . informed my vacancy became public. After
children of the great ne\VS arid that, 11 candidates answered
t.l1ey were very upset, " So n the fl01ice and seven were
said .
interviewed ...
.· With no mother , ·the
Filling the posii ion h'as cost
children feel very attached to the SUB tiel\\!een SIS ,000 and
their curreni home, Son said . ·s20.ooo. aCcording to Neplan.
" J'didn't realize the exten1 of Th is esJimate is ~- ~ all~aik
., ..,securit y it represen1ed to them. figure , Kaplari added , bu1
· · "I assumed - I tl)ought takes int o ~ccbunt things such
\ they.' d get over it (being upset as navel expenses:, ,advertising ·
about the move) ~ t fo und and meals for aJJ . t he can•
they .weren',t," he said.
· didates.
In light of _th is. So n con•
.Ro land
Di ll e,
actin g
sidered two ' ahernati ves , he chancellor of the: SUB, has
said . .O ne. was to comlllu1e been asked by the board 10
every day. Another was to ma ke
r~co mm e nda1 io ns
\.....,, fo rce 1he move _and hope 1h~1 ; ; Jcerrti ng 1he neWly..crea~ ed
thi ngs woul d ~ork ou1.
ancy, accotdinj; _lo Kaplan .
Son deemed the firsl option
·Kapl a n' will trave l to St.
un vi&ble because of the varied Cloud in ·1he nex1 few Wee ks to
hours 1ha1 are demanded of a meet with the SC3rc.h· C6m•
universi1y president, he·sai!i.· miuee.
dea n s .
unio n J
The second
a little beuer. represen1a1ives, executives of
Sen said. but if things did not the ln terfacuh)' Organiza tion
workou1.hefel! ·he'l'iouhinor ( I FO)
and· M i n neso1a
·ha,e been .ible IO gh·e .the Education Association (MEA)
• •
Pllol~••HGro.lller
uni,ersi tv the fu ll attemion it • a nd other!;, she said.
desei,ed:
." T here is a lot of consulting Affer. cP~siderifl0.. efn;tivtH to..solving a lamity:related complication in moving ◄o St. Cloud, Sung Won
~- " I arrf really '-O(ry 3nd to · do to ge1 input : from a-. Son chose !O t'es,ig 11,s new president ol SCS. He mentioned bis daughters' d isma y over the move as he was
apol'b~Jor p~11ing 1he many pe~rle a\_ possible, .. photograph~ d oring a press conference in late March fol lowing hi s appointment.
unl\er'>ll)' a nd the c11y through Kaplan_<.>a1d.
~-" _.5 on ....-.aid. He regret\ So ncontmued o nl3
r

"·.-s

i
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Defense lawyer argues against incorrect l~gal notions .
by Lisa Wiiliams
Managing EdltOI' ·

In legalese, qllashing means voiding
a legal indictmen1 or decision.
But Ronald Meshbesher quashed
incorrect popular no1ions about the
American legal systerp , instead , as he
spoke at SCS Friday.
the 1ypical concep1 of lawyers in
criminal law came under auack first by
Meshbesher, a Twin Cities criminal
defense lawyer himSelf; recenily known
for unsucce:,sfully defending Min~ Sen
Shuie on charges of kidnapping his
high school ma1h 1eacher.
Less than JO perceni of all lawyers
eve,Jset foot in a courtroom and try -a
cas~ Meshbesher said . In stead, he
explained, many Practice corporate or
civil law-or go inio poli1ics or gov:ern•
ent work.
Meshbesher, however, " could never
in an office and examine property
abstrac;ts," he said. " I'd go crazy." · .
The greates1 challenge remains the
criminal courtroom, he said, because
of the odds against the criminal
defendant.
Contrary to the common idea tha1
all criminals get off easy, ".It's difficult
for someone accused of a crime to beat
the: rap," Meshbesher explained.
~yenty.five to 8_<!, per~ent of
defenses fail in Minneapolis , according
·to Meshbesher, who adaed the figure is
low compared to the rest of the state. ,
Therefore, "if-any criminal lawyer
in the state wins one itl four cases, he
or she is very good," he said.
The common belief that everyone.
charged with a crime goes on trial is
wrong because ' of plea bargaining,
Meshbeshersaid. "Only five percent
go to trial," "he said.
Plea bargaining , , defin,ed by
Meshbesher as th~ "settlement of a
dispute, " · has also been misun•
derstood.
·
While disagreement over its fairneSs
has given it bad connotations, "II
would be luxury for us to require every
defendant to plead guilty or stand
trial," he said.

U
.s

As a practical mauer . he con1inued,
plea bargaining is necessary because of
the lack of cou rtrooms and court
personnel.
Meshbesher wou ld welcome an end
to pl ea bargainihg "for purely selfish
reasons,' ' he said - ) I would mean
more business for trial lawyers.
The media hold responsibility for
Lhe false idea that plea bargaining is
new, Meshbesher charged. II exis1e4 at
least 25 ,years ago, he con1ende<!, although "not, open and above
board. "
_
The juflge and lawyers made an
agreement in the judge's chamber and
then lied in court, he said. This "era of
pretended honesty" is a "black mark
in the history of the system," he said.
Now judges usually publicly allow
3.greements except in cases of crimes of
•violence such as murder or robbery,
Meshbesher said.
}-le blamed the media for two more
mistaken public ideas about 1rial
courts.
One is that too · m8.ny criminals g"et
off on the excl usionary rule of
,
Photot.lolo T....,_,
evidence. Introduced in the cou'rt of Ming~ Shule's defense attorney, Ronald Meshbuher. explained legal realltl" Friday
Supreme Court Justice Earl W~rren , afternoon In Atwood.
,.
the rule outlaws the use of illegally• dirty word or a .d irty phrase."
at the' new sentencing guidelinC passed
obtained evidence in _a court of law .
In a recent CBS poll, 50 percertt of in Mim\esota. ''It's too so ft on some
Although it results in the releases of those interviewed said it was all right serious offenders,' ' he said.
only one percem of defendants, ac• for a J)C<>Ple to in~rimin"a te themSelves
"You just cannot pigeon•hole
cordi'ng to Meshbes~r. the press plays in cOurt , he said.
everybody - some are rear sickos,"
up the unfortunate few occurrences,.Jle ·
His list of misconceptions continued Meshbesher continued, calling it an
charged. .
wit h the belief that everyone guilty of a "abQrtion of a bill" that does not look
_ " Good news is ljke no ·news .and u a crime should be imprisoned.
at fieOple as individuals.
result, you get a distorted view," he
Besides a lack of room iq prisons,
Finally, Meshbesher tried to cast
said.
·
Meshbesher said, jail does not ·help some light on the career of law ,
The media also distor.t the use; of the criminals. And taxpayers pay -ii lot of descrjbing
it
as . " rewarding ,
insanity lea through . exaggeration, money to keep them' there , he .said, satisfying" and "especially intriguing" ..
Meshbes
.
,
using the S20,000 for one inmate per in the area of criminal defense. Law er acutally use it iil less than year in Stillwater as an example.·
And lawyers work hard, he said,
one
rec t of their cases , he · " We' d spend less to keep them adding that he looks forward to the 60
estimated, -adding that it iS very un· outside of prison," Meshbesher hour weeks. "It takes work but it 's
successful. In fact, he5aid, the insanity maintained. " We should educate them worth it," he said.
plea resulted in only three acquittals in · so they don't have to steal and cheat."
Then, although the field is tight ,
Minneapolis in th.e last 45 years .
Still, "some are dangerous, sick,, "you don't have to be a genills,
"It's a last--ditch effort - an almost perverted sadists who ough1 . to graduating in the top of yQl.lr class 10
sureloser," hesaid.
·
probably spend the rest of their lives be good," Meshbesher concluded.
People generally misunderStand ·· behind bars for their sake and most "You· only have to be willi ng to work
another plea - the Fifth Amendment, important, for oUrs, '' he said .
hard enough to make it come 1r_ue. ' '
Meshbesher said. ' 'It has "bCCome a
For this reason, he expressed disdain

)

. Lack of inform5.tion could
Anders allegedly sped away
~ave been a factor Wednesday at about 1:30_ a.m. Tuesday
when the Student M8Ss Media morning when a Stearns
Committee recommended an County deputy "tried to stop
SCS st udent for the Chronicle him for speeding thre.,: miles
,business manager .P,Psition for sout h of · St. Stephen . on
the 1982·83 school year.
Stearns County Road 2.
Jay Scot{ Aoders, . 25, 310
The chaSC', which went from
Ath Ave. S., was recom• St". Stephen to Waite Park to
mended for the ~sition over St, Joseph and back to St.
another
applican·t
la te Stephen, involved as many as
Wednesday afternoon. The five police cai;s, acccirding to
position includes - supervising Koshiol.
Chronicle advertising per•
The St. Clood Police
· sorinel, an accguntanr and a Department assisted in the
circulation .m.inager as· well as chase, according t,o Bill .
collecting advertising reveAue, · Chirhart, St. ·Cloud Police
enstiring the safekeeping ·or 'Serg"tam.
.the monies and maintaining
K:'oshiol said a State Pa1rol
supplies and equipment.
·_ car was datnag·ed in th e chase ·
Anders' .recommendation and lha1 An,ders allegedly ran
wi:s made only a few hours over several Waite Park lawns.
·after publication of tl")at day's
Afler officers gave up the
edition of th'c S1, Cloud Daily chase shoi-tly.before 2 a,m. , a
Times, which' C'arried a story warrant- was issued for An•
stating that Anders had turned ders' · arres1·, · Anders·· turned
himself -oyc r to StCar.ns himself in Wednesday mar•
Cou nty au1horitics in cOn~ ning -i n connection with the
-rrection wi th a high•s~ed . chase , ·
·
chase which took pl.19~
Anders admitted yesterday
Tue'S'day..moi"ning .
.
to his -~onnecrion wi1 h the
Je rry
Ko s hiol,
ad· ,chase, although he would not
ministrative -officer rot the efaboriate'. on - the
cirStearns co·uhty Sher iff' s. cumsfi! ncCs.
·
Department. said Friday th.at
· •Ciri:umst.inces are 001
Anders "had been . held in ' :\lways what- they seem," he
S1~rns ~ounty jai.~ fo1i, all~gcd -said. ·· How th ev were
rpecol~,cl<esi.'0<irf'~c•e·og,.·
"~r~i"·•ga~ described (In 1he Si. Clo11d
.,.
...,, ,UC" ,
, Daily Times) did not pre.sent a
. rclca<;cJ \\',edne~av on $-300 full picture at all," he said:
bond
· ·
·:n-icrc·~ no doubt about

. Student allegedly involveq
.,with high-speed car chase
\gr?nted media committee's
recommendation for Job
'--'

;ar~.

my being wrong," An~
said, although he add~
reasons for his actions were
"valid. "
Anders appeared before the
Student Mass Media Com•
.mittee Wednesday afte"r being.
released on bond. After two
applicants Were interviewed by
committee members, Anders
was recommended for the
business m3nager position. -The Student Senate :ll-P·
proved th e committee's
recommendation at itS meeting
Thursday evening.
(University
gui deline s
maintain Jhat student~ who are
appointed to · managerial
posiiions_ of the Chronicle,
Photo Lab , KVSC·FM and
UTVS are first intcirviewed
and recommended by the
S1udent Mass Media Com·
mittee. The recommendations
arc then sent 10 the Student
Senate arid the president of the
uni ve rsity . Although the
sehate does not have veto
power over recommenjfations ·
made by the comm iuce, · it
does ha\'e 1he r.igh1 to respond
to recommendat ions made by
the COIJlm ittee within a JO.day
period after 1hC recom·
mendations arc made .)
Mixed feelings - due 10 the
fac1 11tts1 members of the
Student Mass Media Committee, 1hc Chronide ~taff and
Manager continue(! on 7

Media abroad
...
'

· by Joe Treleven .
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African jot1rnalist imprisoned, tortured for writing the truth

·StaffWrtter

Police asked him fM the i nfor mation that · only they ....,
names of 1he peo ple involved ~ wan1 you to know and the
a nd fa lsely accused him of in form ati on is fal se. " Duma

Close 10 tears, journalist
Enoch Duma stood at the
podi~m to speak on press

hiding bombs, guns and ex- said .
·
·
·
plosives, he said .
" Obj ectivity is an abstract
Other blade journali sts are . concept in South Africa.

freedom aft~r · a moving in-

beaten and tortured by the

Incidents invo lving blacks are

troductfon by fella ~ reporter,
Joe Rigert .

government, too, according to
Duma . The govern.ment
1 !!~~~g ~~~~e;J

not , con~idered newsworthy
according to ·the govern-

th:igZ}~k=~~!sre~;~er:;; ~~!i~:~st!~~J y

Tribune, described Duma as a qutside of their juriSdict ion,
man who "speaks so ftly . but hes;iid .
· carries big · convictions... a
Duma told accounts of ·
. friend , exile, student, father young . journalisis wh o were
and
a
r e s ourceful, targeted by the police. The
knowledgeable jo urnalist. " • journalists were " prisoners in
Duma w& the featured their own homes;" he said ,
speaker
r the Media Day explaining · how their phones
1982 ban uet Friday at were bugged and their mail
nwood Inn .
was intercCJ)ted.
n 1977 in Soweto, South
"Freedom of expression has
rica, . Duma, who now lives disappeared ill South Africa, "
the Twin Cities, was Duma said. "Any newspaper
~ by · security police, runs the risk of-being closed
tortured and, kept in solitary down by-the government."
confinement. In 1978, he was
Under the South African
charged with tCirori sm, government, anr information
a58uitted and forced into regarding the military, police
•exile.
·
and Prisons is. proliibited, he
·ouma recalled how during a · said. Any reporters who reveal
1976 uprising, he saw children such information run the risk
fighting for · their rights with of · getting their licenses
stones against the Suns of the rejected and being restricted in
security P.()licc. Blacks a,,. _ pursuing their careers, he
tremendousl"y oppressed in . explained.
South. Africa, according to
One journalist was arrested

1

Du~a.asked himself, "Am . t
going to let children die for my
liberation?' 1 he said . ..·, had
·my answer - I decided to get
*. involved
and speak for the
freedom of everj person."
· This decisiOn cost him nine
months in solitary con*

= ~ / fp~~~r~f :~~~J
prison walls in South Africa.
The reporter was discredited,
Put on irial, found guilty and
the publishing newspa~w
fined , he said. ,
He cited -another.d'.cx tnple
that occurred during \he S uth

~n=:~~u1se~eh;~~~ •;~ ~~:ic::~r i~g:~~JiA~~~:~~truth and the South African · could OJ)t publish information
government does not want to regarding the war and as a be'told it is doing wrong. " result, • the people did not
D1.lma told the story of his know what was happening
arrest, detainment and tortur.e directly across their border, he
for beiQ,g_ a stipporter of South said .
Africart· blacks' struggle for
Journalists who disregarded
liberation.
. these laws against freedom of
It began when he wr<>Je a expression were imprisoned,
series of articles giving the tortured and banned from the

1
: ~ :..f:r':~g
police, Durnil Was 'dangerous
and charged as a member of a
conspiraCy to overthrow the
govern~ent.
·

~~l~/~t~

0 ~-~~•r~:,~~t ai~~
.~
Africa are singled

South
out. as
enemiC$ of the state. The press
is used as a tool of · the
g_ovemment; the police tell you

m~?~:;ec~~d~: claim to be
o bjective wtien people in our
country are always being
mi sinformed , badly abused .
and manipulated," he asked.
"In our coumry it is a
question of which interest
group owns the media and for
what 'purpose." There are
several papers that distort the
fact s for national purposes, he
said .
''In our struggle for true
liberation, we must correct the
distorted facts that misled the
rest of the world of black
freedom ," Dunia said.
Duma added
note for
journalists in "'merica: saying how fortunate they are living
in a society that suppotts the
press and tolerates freedom of
speech and expression.
The F.ih t Amendment,
according to Duma, " is a yer;t
valuable tool in the United
States, unlike in South Africa.

a

~~:t:~i~~ul~int8k~h~dv~:ti~=·
of their right to fight against
evil ," he said. " I'd like to sec
the -freedom of expression
used ."
Desegregation of editorial
rooms in South African papers
is one change Duma would
~~:n!~y 'ssee, p~:~~~e i~la~~:
"challenging the systein means
trouble.... Some journalists
will be banned from the
country and some will lose
their lives in the struggle to
advocate change," he said. _...
" The wa'tchdogs Of our
society know that journalists
have the might of the pen to
expose the governni~nt, "

~~u;~:~~:~e

~ Asf~:~
:~
fight " because we have the
dedication to the truth. ''

PhololSI-

Blacks suffer ext~m• opp,e•ssion

In South Af~. according to

Enoch Duma, •n ••lled journallat from the country.

. . .and at.home
Free ~xpresskm may be. threatened in cable
. by Jeff Wood
Staff Writer

\ ·

\..,,

"..'..Rega'rdless of what the ftJturt
·holds, we must protect lliis preci.Ous
right to openl y express -f>pi~ion In
print and o n the airwaves, ' 1 Michael
Kram er, manager o f ihe Minnesota
·- Newspaper Association , said . " Th is is
the f1? un~at io n of.our couniry. W hen
the fou ndarion caves in, our society
will surely rail.·•
Kramer, 'mode-rator of a Media _Day
pa nel discussion ,fri d3y _at SCS o n the
ruturc role .:,f maiS tned i.r in society,
seemed 10 sel the to ne •f or 1he ensuing
discussion.
· Ttd-Fre~terickspn, l.1:wyei. jour• ,
nfl ist and educator ~t tj:Je Ut1ivt'rSi1y
of Kansa$'. agr~ th'at open ex•
.
pre~sion fo · the mel;:!ia must be
~
sareguarded .
·
'"Who ConlrQls th( wires {cable
tele-,.yjsion '-';:!•c )?. l..do11·1 ~now. I
don ·1 •kh tt w <!:l u: answ,r 10.J ha1
qu~t •on. ·• fr ~der'i.:k5on s.iid .
"' Wh o ha~ lhc IDO(;l ~ -ire,; in plac;c?
\1a Bell due<,. And 1ha1 <;Care, 1he ·

hell Out or a lot Or neWspaper
people,'' Frederickson added .
Th.e impact o f 1he cable TV boom
o n access to , and expression in , the
media concerned Pal Hirl , ; St. Paul
· media a11orney and lobbyist.
· " Do we treat Cable (TV) like a
Comm on carrier? Do we ma ke cable
li ke the phone company, like NSP?
Shou ld ii be deli vered to people on a
. first come, fi rst serve basis?" Hirl
asked 1h,e aud ience, composed mostly
of st udents and media professionals.
In. mass media, comm on._carriers
· are com munications services which
arc av3ilable to-the g'e neral public fo r
.t.he transmission of messages - the
•·tClephone company, fo r example .
, Hirl wondered aloud whe1 her cable
TV owners should be prohibited fro m
,conti-olli!)g what is broadsast on their
system .
· One of the panelists suggested !hat
public QW nership of cable TV might
be the besl way of guarantecing
acCC'-~ and ()rotccting free exprc~<,ion.
"The MEA , 1and., for publk
C~blt! con 1m ued o n page 7
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Son can say 'No' to. ·
SCS but not_to kids

before he

Sung Won Son backed out of his SCS presidential appointment.
That is no earth-shattering news.
Area · and statewtde media have .
carried the message- and explained
his reason for refusal.
·
Family. Two pre-adolescent
children - his children - without
a ")Other, convinced Son to stay in
Mi~eapolis.
Surely the reason is legitimate,
most _hearMuggiAg and downht ~in~re.
·
But the refusal came too late. If
n places his children's concerns
desires paramount, then even

( State

-•las

that his chlldran did ·.not want to
move, maybe the skeptical would
understand. · _,
•
But relying on the single,. almost
flimsy family reason i:ias to make
even the most ~rusting, believir,lJ
person doubt. •
.
' 11 Son intendeq to .run SCi,,
making comprofnises with different Interest groups - students,
faculty and administrators - he
should be able to,.handle his honJe
first.
TwO disgruntled children seem
to pose an insurmoun~le block
foi Son. ll'&nly can be' ccinsidered
fortunate that Son did noJ come to
SC$ and find nearly 12,000 who
h8ve varied interests. He probably
- could not tell anyone "no."

for a job, he
should
consult
th.em.
A
calculating, metl:K»dical economist
should ba thoughtful enough lo
foresee this potential conflict.
It seems the farnlty reason Is a
little far-fetched yet all· media
carrfed the same reason for
refusal. Ahd sources In the SCS
administration and at the State
University Board confirm that Son
wants hJs -family to remain rooted
in Minneapolis:
Mayba the SCS community
would not be • reacting so unfavorably to the reason If it was not
the sole reason. If Sor:1 cited the
salary was too low and the
University was not what he expected in addJtion to the reason

by Scott Brady

SAC budget time desce~s a_gain to crush dreams
~...; .._.;'f
I

...,;..._

J _,_. . f,J
fl.

.4

Sldellnes ·
by Tino Groth

---.--~--------·
• · ·
.
"That time ,of year," as anyone in -any way
connected with the financial aspect of any campus
organization . can tell you, it is Student · Activities
Committee (SAQ budget time .
.
· The ta'lc, of11opc, fear , desperation, anger and woe
~started nian)' weeks ago when. organizations that
receive fund 4t& fro m SAC where instructed to turn in
budget requesh for the next academic year.
·· Hope. Ma)'QC", jl(St ll\aybc:, SAC will 8:ivc that extra
money to benefit the prbgram, im'Ri;ovc the .service,
make it a bjt easier. tot.al~ people in10 working at a
$U bsistence rate fo r the glor~ of "experience" with
thc..,,.ganization. . .
·
This y~r•s .reques~s . accod:iing to•Sn.tee DeJong,
SAC chairman, totaled nearly: S-25,000 more than
.

It is that riffle of yeilr, again .

~AC has to budget out. And the requests were · Anger. SAC will listen to all complaints at its
$41 ~000 more than last year 's, Delong added.
meeting tomorrow .. While Delong estimates that
Somcorganizationsarcgoingtogctcut.
only about.half the organizations being considered
'.' We try to spread cuts out as fairly as ~ssible," for cuts will appear, he sounds resigned to a less.than
Delong said. Budget ..cuts arc not DeJong's favorite , pleasant few hours.

. :~~ ~: h~:t~~~~~~- and

small

siahs accorripany

co~;Jc~?b~~:!~i~:, ~sy

~~~

~:~:=~~t fs~Jus~

"We're trying to keep services," he explained .- that SAC has about $671,000 to spread between the
Many cuts will be recommended by SAG in areas many activities at SCS. That is approximately a
involving honoraria and st udent employees. Nobody, ·$16,000 increase from last year, he said, bu't ob-except the .director of the Student Employment viously far below the request totals.
Service, is.·bcinS recommended for art hOhorarium · · Woe . There is no gthcr way... fol' the ,talc· of the
increase. AndJhat onc•is small.
.
. .
yearly budgets to end. No group is going to get more
Fear.
t least 1J organizations arc · slated for ihan asked for. Many will get less . All the dreams of
recommcndc4 cuts. That is.less thah balf of the over bJ$.&er- and better thing_s will face the reality of
25 orgahizatidns ·rundcd. th.rough SAC, but onlY an61hcc.ycar of tight economizing.
ycstcrdDy and today arc the i I discovering who they · Thcr~ is a postscript to the talc. SAC is ~just a
arc-and how.much is involved.
-4 rccommcf!ding tOOI that gets to do a great deal of the
Dcsperatip!J, "We have to have- the money!" Jhe dirty wOrk . Its rC:Commendations. have to be gone
organizatiohs' leaders cry, ~h~ur or whisper. Many ·over by the Student Senate.
bclieveJhal the bottom of the barrel and the bones"of
Chances arc high that there will be more iales of
the skelelp~ have already been scr'aped. Whal todo?
budget crises in the lives of many in the weeks to
• Tomorrow the organizations that Jre being come.
suggested for budget cutbacks ~ ill have a. chance . ·
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Letters
spending, ~pccially nuclear arms. The
second is the lack of taxes collected.
The lack of taxes collected is" not ·
because the middle and lower class
Dear Editor:
people are getting tax breaks. It is
becauscmanycifthclargecorporations
Never before has our ·s tate and our . arc paying virtually
taxes. Wealthy
nation been 'in as bad.financial shape as individuals are getting hugC tax breaks.
today. What is the cause of our state Farmers; whose industry provides
anti nation's indebtedness? There. arc more than a quarter of the jobs in
two basic reasons. One, at the national Minnesota, are receiving less money
level, is the in~r~c ii) · defense for their produce than any year duriog

Tax br;eaks, more defense
spending economic evils

ne

Study effects of ax before
chopping away at budget
D~Editor:
This is in resP<>nse to Steve Sanda's
cucr of April 23. He states tha.t the
majority • of ~innesota's budget
problems stem from the national
eccssion. This is a valid point. I have
· no qU;arrel with it. Sanda then wenf on
to say that this condition had been
furthered by 'Guic's previous tax cuts.
This is also true. Perhaps Quic and his
• ~
policies were victims of the recession.
. If the country was in a .boom, maybe
.the results would have bee'n different
but as it stands, the results have been
detrimental to Quic and the state. The
·~

state has surv~ved recessions fn the past
without any budget crises and there is
no reason to believe it could not have
survived this one under wiser fiscal
management. In the eyes of the people,
both DFL and IR, his policies' have
been discredited. His own party has
· abandoned
him and seeks to
·. depoliticize him il$ much as possible
before the elections.
. Sanda then went on to blame thespend-thrift DFL legislature for the
budget problems. It is easy to ·blame
the government for Our problems. The
state spends a lot of money. It costs a
lot ·10 provide the people of this state
· with the quality of services which is •
lacking in many other states·. The
quality of life in .Minnesota is consistently ranked among the highest in

M .

the Depression and are therefore going bankruptcy? 'Who cut job programs
out of business at a record rate. The,. that, along with bankrupting farmers,
unemJ'.)Joymcnt rate soars.slashing the result in massive unemployment? ...
number of taxpayers . .
Who caused the deep deficits in our
Who has caused these Cvenfs to state and nalion? The Republicans
hilppcn? Let's look at the facts . Who have been blaming the Democrats, but
drastically increased defenscJ;pcnding? look at the facts - they arc perfectly
Who eliminated the windfall profits , cl~ar. The" cause is Reagonomics.
tax? Who passed 3 tax cut where most
of the tax cuts are for the uppeq:18.ss?
Harry Simon
Who decontrolled gas p'rices and
Sophomore
lowered ,parity driving farm~rs into
PolUical ~~nee
tl'!e natfori. Befor.e yelling, ''Cllt the
budget," one must look at. the effects
taking an ax to the budget will have.
.Not only will services that We now take
for granted suddenly disappear . but
there could be real detrimental err~
to the economy as wcl,
.,/ \
For example, take the environment.
How many doUars will the state lose if
the Northem lakes suddenly become
void of Wh . The acid contents of those
Jakes are rising every year. The loss in
touri.sm would be- staggering. Minncsota is currently spending a lot of
money to reverse this trend. Even
Minnesota's Republican senator
(whom 1 voted for) , Dave Durenberger, has introduced a bill in the
senate that calls for federal action in
this area. The Reagan. administration
.

/

.

opposes it'. Furthermore, cuts already
being made in public educi.tion
threaten its quality in this state which
has traditionally been ranked among
the highest in the nation. This
university could not exist without
subsi~ies from the state. I don 't think I
need to mention the contri~utions this
university makes to the economy of St.
Cloud. The list goes on. ·
I am not saying that government .
money cannot be spent more wisely
butl>efo'rc slashing the budget we must
look at the effects it is going to have on ·
the society as a whole .

Michael l.)ouaherty
Senior·

Letters'lonllnued on page 6
•

Uninvited landl9rds ·can cause hassle in the castle
Law tolk
by 8111 ffio.rcz~wskl
Editor's ■ote: Bi.U M~WSld is the director of the
SCS Stadalt Les-. Assistance bater.
"A man's home is his castle." The Jcgal concept of
privacy of one's home dates back to the 'time of the
Roman Empire. It is a recognition of a ·citizen's right
to have a place secure from governmental and other
'.'Hltrusions. But as $OCiety changes, living
arrangements have been altered and relationships,
specificaUy landlord-tenant relations. have resulted.
Now a landlord's \ "homc" is an investment and a
"conditional castle" for the tenant.
.
An issue which commonly arises between landlords
and tenants. is a landlord's need to re-enter the
. premises. To·what extent docs a landlord 's .. 'business
interest" in his her property intrude into a tenant•~
~xpcctation of privacy? The issue has been discussed
. in the ·cast of Wacholz v. Griesgrabcr (73 N.W. 7
(189'7t. The general rule or the case i~ that unless a
landlord reserves in the lease a right tq enter upon the

land, an entry by hiII} is unaur.ho~ and amounts
. to trespassing, · whether injury results or not.
The effect ot the decision is to indicate a landlord
does not have an assumed right by law to re-enter the
premisCS whenever they please. A dwelling unit
nted by a tenant becomes their private property for
use by the tenant dtiring the term of the lease.
Reasonable cause for a landlord to re-enter the
nrcmises would be to make emergency repairs, to
shoW the pi'emises at reasonable time to prospective
tenants or buyers, or respond to a tenant's request.
The duration of the stay is limited to the " need" for
ttic landlord to be there. Preventative "inspcctions"arc a form of sriooping and unreasonable,
unless prearranged.
Most concerns or problcmsjnvolving a landlord's
re-entering a dwelling unit arc lack of advance notice
of·cntry, unreasonable time of entry itnd entry for no
particular purpose. A simple · use of cotirtesy as
calling or giving written advance notice to the tenants
•w'h'c°'n.rnt,.hcc Ila,arid1.15orndcccssa's
nccdrytoprrc-,;cvcn"''ts"mhc05p1rcpmr1o·sbcslcamnsd.
:n.l.eAUy
With advance notice or prc-arra.nged entry times, the
landlord and tenant(s)arc both able to accommoda te
e:ach other's business interests and expectations pf
privacy. The cffon should be to have the least
number of intrusions durillg the most reasonable
times causing a minimum of inconvenience. The
reasonable right of entry is · really a m41tcr Or

by Steve _Ello.son

....

cour1esy .
An additional'"rcason for landlords and tenants to
Work • out adv.a.nee arrangements on landlord reentries is security of the premises and of the tenants.
There is a risk that a person making an unauthorized.,
cntrY. is not the landlord but a potential ,..b urglar,
mugger or rapist .
Where there is unaUthorized entry apparent,
(unlocked or open door that should be locked), call
the police first. Do not enter yourself. Knowing who
should be around the premises and calling the police
when you ai:e not sure may protect your Jifc and
pos·sibly catch a criminal.
.
.
Can · a landlord's "home" become-a tenant 's
· "casitc?" Yes. Each rightful occupant shares the
privacy a "home" offers. A tenant acq uires a
~•conditional castle" built on a foundation of privacy
with a drawbridge of reasonable re-entry by a Iandlo!'d. Unreasonable and unauthorized entry by a
landlord may constitute trespassing . If repeated, the
action maY be cause for a suit based on dimini:i
vaJuc of the premises or create a constructive cvi · n
(tenant defense for leaving because of unreasonab
conditions of occupancy).
Btit the rights of privacy and re-entry are really
more· a matter of common sense and common
· cou~tcsy. Remembering whose "house" and whose
"home" it is can avoid a hassle in the castle.... ·.
...
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manipul8.tion. How can you justify the
harsh statements you made against the
Republican party, Mark? Your words
made you sound Ii.kc a madman,
{.oaming·at the mouth, ranting-about a
concept that is about as uniforin as the
personalities of . th~ · people that
comprise that concept.
D~;~c::ts th ean~nd 'th~~=re a~e . ~~

Dayton's logic likened to ..
that of a.ranting madman,
DearEdllor:

The April 16 edition of the Chronicle
proved ·to give us some interesting
insights on the limited valRtity there is
to Mark Dayton's political logic. AnY
man who is- so dedicated to one party ..J~_epublicans. In the end, there arc Only
and so untvcrsally againsf another children that respond to a -voting booth
cannot be trusted to apply his in · the same habitual way · their
"opinions" to more important• issues. forcJat~ers d\d·. I question the_concept
These issues include, but are not of political parties. Political parties
limited to, perhaps every other issue presumably bring together people of
that e,,Uts. What I me.u:i to say is that I the same political philosophies and the
don'l think either political party is same social concerns. This is obviously
inberently wrong (or even ~ ·ght, for a stupid concept. If you believe this
that matter) and I think this lief is an misconception, you · are essentially
insult to eve the simplest orm of saying that 90 percent-plus of the
thought process.
population fits into o:nc of two
I contend that any person ·who cat"ories. I assen .that people come in
decides he/ she .. bel ngs" to a political at - least five different Variations (no
par1y is the
· c;f mind seriousness intended). I once went to a

Best , Candidate from Whichever
Party. "
·
In the future, I foresee the ,emergence of many -Ql0re of these
" logical parties."
Mark Dayton is impressed with his
defying° his faritily . It is g"ood to see
Mark has left the nest. We all d~fy our
parents, Mark, and your political
:~0;:ut~:~ :iis~~o~~:;::~!t1T~= c0nvictions lllay just be your reaction
.
next year I went to the Democratic to t_he «teenager syndrome.,.
We don't need a ·spoiled bra\, for a
caucus. Once again, the feeling of
oneness with everyqne in the room was· U.S . seflator ·- o'ne who believes that
very much present.. Upon closer he i~ right and ,he other side is wrong
scrutiny,. I learned that I didn't like just because theY hang. their hat on the
·
. anyone there either, but some of the coat rack of their political party.
people there expressed that' they liked
Come on .Mark, let's refrain from
me.
being impressed by the wa{ we say
The next year I didn't go to any· s0mcthing when we're not thinking .
political meetings. I stayed home. I
·round that when i was at 'home alone -·
Ron Kirschl
watching TV, I agreed with myself on
/\
Senior
every political issue. From that day on
I formed a new political oartv - the
"Ron Kirscht Pany of Alligance to the
political caucus when I was in high
school. Of course, I Went to the caucus
of the Republican party (ii mayhave
bad something to do with my parents
being Republican) . 'So h'er_e I w.!is in a
room of people just Ii.kc me. We were
all Republicans. I felt a oneness with
Cvcryonc. Actually , I d_idn't like

---~sa---,--.-.- --.-.. .- . .
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Dr. Ben Johnson, Senior Pastor, Salem
Lutheran Church, St. Cloud.
Study and Discussion of the Easter story.
Rev. ·J ohnson l)olds· an earned doctorate
in New Testament studies and is the
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Cable· - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - -- -- - - - · Continued from page 3
Pafiolis countered Hirl's suggestions
city councils. 1he phrase ··publiC
Of the Minnesota News Council.
ownership of cable 1elevision," Pe1er prophesied p~oblems in St. Paul if i1 s by qualifying· the MEA 's stand on
access and local access td 1he system"
Pafiolis, Minneso1a Education
public ownership of cablC TV . .
is repeattd over and over again .'Bu1,
coming cable TV system is placed
Ass~ia1ion public relatiorrs direclor,
"You're making one assu mption .
wherever the cqmp3nies have come
under the con! rol of lhe Cit y Collncil.
said.
By way o f example. Blodgett
that might prove fallaci ous. And that
and gone, with few exceptions, public
According to Pafioli s. the cable TV suggested that if the news selec1ion
is thal govern ment ownership means
access and local access has not
indus1ry wants lhe cons1i1u1ional righl process was placed in the hands of
governmen1 operati<>;n and 1hat 's no1
· become a reali1y, Hirl noted .
·10 censor any ii:lea or person 1hey
necessarily necessary," Pafioli s said.
1he St. P3ul City Council, 1he neWs
In fact , cable companies arc
don 't like.
·
·
"All l'in talking abOut is governme.nt
would be suspec,t in areas relating to
lerfifted of becoming comm on
''The industry wants 10 go "back o n . 1he City Council' s sph<ire of interest. ~ ownership to the extent that 1he ·
carriers. Hirl said. "That's their
worst nightmare."' '
_
public gets the benefils from the
comm i1ments to hundreds of comHirl b~ked Blodgen's r6erva1ions
revenue produced."
Seeking common gro1,1nd on the
munities with regard to public access about public ownership of cable TV .
channels. This kind of overreaching
" Whether or not it's publicly
ques1ion bf ~able TV development ,
"I'd like to sugges1 to ·you that
by the cable indus1ry has left the
owned or priva1ely owned, .1he
PafioJis suggested a mora1orium on
_City S:ouncil people are more likely
common carrier problem is st ill
further Cable TV franchi s~s until all
people without a reasonable alterand not less likely to want to censor
· ·
possible implications could b e worked
native 10 public ownership," Pafiolis what's on_a cable television channel ," · 1here," Hirl said.
f said .
Hirl agreed that When one listens 10 out.
she said.
Cam Blodgell, executive secretary
~able TV company presentations t';>
The audience perked up when

M
the situation with Ander.s:
._Sen. ·Bruce DcJOng, Student
Activities Committee (SAC)
chairman and Student Mass
Media Committee · mem6er,
when Anders' connecti'on was and Jim Bullard, scniite vice
realized.
•. president and committee
Bill Marczcwski, scna1e member , also expressed
adviser 1nfi!' director of the surprise and concern Friday
SCS Student Legal Assistance af~ernoop.
Center, pointc<f out that
Anders said he feels that
Anders "has not. been what happened should not be
charged ; he has . no1 been used to challenge his apconvic1ed."
.
pointment to the business
And umil chllt&es are manaltr position. " It won't
brough1 against· Ahders, he is have atty bearing on my
. "technically
innocent ," responsibjlities as .Chronicle
Marczewski emphasized~
business manager,'' he said.
Michelle Lindquist , present "I'm jus1 as good , or better,
- Chronicle business· manager, than anybod)i else, " he added.
said Friday she was surprised
Ahhough the senate already
an!1 woLJld definitely discuss approved Anders' recom-

mendation for the business
manager position, Marczewski
and Ray Rowland, director of
infoimation services and
Sttident Mass Media Committee chairman, said . the
senate does have the right tO
reconsider. the action it took
Thursday eveOing when it
endorsed Anders' recommendation.
The senate, among other
options, c6uld rescind its
action in approving Anders •
recommendation , acco"rding to
Marczewski ." What this means
is that the senate would 'be
taking bac k the -action it to9k
T.hur$day:
·
This action would result in
the recommendation being
nt back to ttie S1udent Mass

Media Commiuee, ' which s e ~ action,- it is possibte
would
reconsider
its tha1 •~no1hing" will happen,
recommendation for Anders' Marczewski said.
appointment ."
Before anything concerning
Commiftee members would Anders' recommendation is
then decide how to handle 1he discussed , Marczewski 3d'v ised
situation - , posSibly by· that 1he senators talk to
reinlervieWing the two can- Anders and "see what the
didates or by revoting.
story might be." He also said
_ Bullard and Scott Mc• he would · " urge people
Pherson, senate presidCnt and (senators) 10 ~ consult- with
Siudent Mass · Media Com• other people". ~d not 10 draw
mittee member, bOth said hasty conclusions.
.
Sunday that the situation will
Anders said that ''if there
be brobght up at the execu1ive are any qu_estions (about his
commiuee mee1ing 1oday, alleged actioris), I ' ll be glad ta
where Thursday's" senate appear (before senate or
meetjng agenda will be · Studem Mass Media Comdecided. · 11 would then be mittec
~embers). "
he
brough1 up at the senare st ressed.
meeting Thursday.
'-....:....
But by contrast, pending

Ap~thy~
THE CANDIDATES
Ari Chantheran
Brian Browialow
Scott Brady
Brian Hart
BIU Lorence
David Schuba
· Jdfrey Stram1r
Matthew T. Schafer
A. Bobbi Addutey
Blaine Al'lderson

We hear a lot about it. 1-;et's do
. . something·about it.
,'-'ote
1·n the Student Senate
"V
election A~ril 27 and . 28. Ask
yourself: Do you like being called
~ . ._.l-'
~athetic?
. •
,¼
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'.ili_S /Ente,tGinmentUnusual style, playwrigt,t make Mandragola special
by John Fitzgerald

average J)C'rson knows abou1.

This sprillg, the SCS theater
department will be offCring
There are ·many things -M,mdrtigola as its maj'or
al:>Out an enjofable p lay that spring presentation. Mandrogola is- unusual in several
an-audience is never aware of.
The acting , the costumes, ways. Not many SCS theater
the set design , perhal)s thC productions offer a medieval
d\rectioO, ar~the things . the politica.l . philosopher as a
common pl goer . notices . playwright , an·d even fewer use
owever, muc more affects a an archaic dir~ting Style.
t
ter presentati(?n than the
Nicolo Machiav_elli,
the
Arts!Entertalnmenl Edllor

,MAND:RA.60:LJ\

It a lian philosopher and
playwright , was . born in
Florence in 1469. Becoming a
sta1esman at the young age of
29 , he RUickly rose through 1he
ranks and soon became the
head of the foreign affairs and
defense of Florence.
It was in this position that
Machiavelli tra-Ve led o n

that
Machia velli
wrot.e admitted Cermele .• "People
Mandrogolo, his one a,nd only don't w~nt to come ahd see ·a
at iempt a1 playwrit ing. The museum piece. We will use the .
play shows Machiav.elli's • style for our costumes, fo r 1he
theory that all mankind is way peoj:)le relate to each
corrupt , men go · after their other, and tha1's as far as we 'll
goals and stop at nothing to go with it. If we go further
achieve them. Machiavelli than that, then the Style
gives Us poor Lucrezia, taken
becomes the reason for the
advantage of by everyone, play 1 rather than the play

~rv:~~~ dip~~~ati~b~!~~~;s t~
government under the rule of
one man , a prince. Also in his
dealings, he met the ruthless
and cunning Cesare Borgia, a
man Machiavelli .was greatly
infh.Jenced by .
111 1512, the Medici again
took poWer over Ftorence and
Machiavelli lost his post.
Reduced
to
pover.ty,

ev~n~er ;~.t~~~~ play is
;~st~l~ =cha:h;ea::~~~~ ~~ i!
comedy. M;achiavelli find s . classical plaY that 's interesting
humor in hi s pessimism , a and topical today."
combihation that' works only
Another obstacle is the .
whtn _prese_
m ed in the proper language barrier. "W hat
way.- This job of proper we've done fOr this play is
presentation is givep · to the
taken three different condirettor, Dick Cermele. ,
tempora r y tran s latio ns,"
To give Machiavelli a fair . Cermele said, "and combined
chance in today's world , them ' together for this show .
Cermele has chosen an archaic
People' will u·nderstand it even

0

;~~~i~t:!in;~~~~h~o-~ ~:~!I ~~~::di:ira::~~rt!.nown , as
that he had in:hcrited from his
"I t's a popular style, it 's •
father.
/ popular with the people,"
ThCre, with nothing . to do , Cermele said.
he wrote The Princi, a great
Oneofthetn.ain features of
political discourse. tn it, he the C.ommedia de/l'orte style
. pro-posed that, · in the matters arc the stock characters. When
of _politics, any mean s commedio
dell'orte
wa s
available to gain and retain popular, each tr~ eling
power should be used. company of players had the
eligion , matters of soci.ety , stock charac1ers of the quack
any lever that a man can gain • doctor , the lo vers,_ · t he
is acceptable. Machiavelli 's professio nal man , etc. All
philosophy · effectively rules were gross and extreme,
ou1 any serilblance or fair play assuming bizarre postures
that may have existed in throughout the --performance.
politiCS . Politicians the world " The Italian ac1ors saw these
oVer have used this philosophy characters in real life. They ·
to thei r advantage many tiines, ridi culed !hem," said CCrboth in Machiavelli 's age and mele.
in our own.
'
_,..... "We have to be careful
It was also during thi s time wh~n doing a show like thi s,"

0

::i!~jhcets:~e~a~~o~;~~t
"In this play, we recognize
the .d ark side of ourselves, yd
it 's not a dark comedy . 11•~ a
bawdy comedy, " said Cermele. " Thi s is a VeQ'._ entertlining show . The play has
mu.ch action , it gives the
audience something to watch
all the tim e.
" It's ideas are universal.
There 's no reason why anyone
shouldn 't enjOy the show. "
Mandragolo will be shown
in Stage I of the Performing
Arts Ceiiter ·on May 10•15.
Each show starts at 8 p.m. and
is free with a validated student
idemification card .

Barbershop harmonizing enterlai~s audience; pleasantly ends day
··by Dale Beneke

sc h ool
. and
even
took . monized such barbershop selec1i~ns as heroine .
"triggeronometry." Pa cannot let his
Lil From .bofjodil"Hill, Down by the
"We manag_e to have fun and that 's ...
daugh1et mar ry , but he wishes his two
Old Mil/·Stream, and How Yo Gonna the main thing,".said Warren "Buu"
Whft a nice -way 10 ehd a spring srinscou ldhave takentriggeronometry. Kttp'MDownontheForm.1
·
Haeger, bass for the quartet. "It's a
" Earl " Hummer-' ' Schramm, tho . 6ecause they cannot shoot straight :
The show was - written by Dale hobby."
ter of cCrem·onies, said o f the Hith · · Billy goes off to the big ci ty of St.
Goenner and )erry Hick , members of
The Little Rascals, a young and
ual P\rade of Quartet s Saturd,;y Cloud to make hi s fortune by selling
t-he Singing Saints, .based on a theme -energetic quartet formed ·. in 1980,
night.
v.acuum cleaners, to buy land and to go o riginated by Batdorf. " We make it as . performed next. Th e Liule Rascals
Just as the warm and sunny wcathCr back home one da~ arid m3.rry Lil.
corny · as · possible,'."' · Gocnner said . won 1he Land O ' L.ikes District
de.lighted the people during the day, an
In the city~ Biliy fi_Q.d$ that he·cannot
"And fit the s_opgs in with the quart ets · Ch.ampionship in the.ir firs! year . Th ~
old-fashioned comedy-melodrama, hunt , fish o r· sit in he sh,¥1e of the old and chorus. We: enjoyll 1ha1 way."
dist rict includes the states o f Minsome· slap stick comedy and a lot of apple trCC as he did " jn tlie ·count fy.
AO.er imermi ssion , the · St. Cloud nesot~ and Wisconsi n and the province
barbersJ:!e P harmony entertained the Now , he "autosn to· tHC beach and to
Arc:a Chapter o f the s·ociety_ for the of Saskatchewan.
audience in the St ewart Hall the count ry cklb to pl ay golf all day. ·
Preservation and EnCourag!;ment of
The ouar1ets reoertoire included,
· Audi1 ori,Jm tl)a1 evening.
·
0espite· receiving lctrers from home
Barbers hop Quat'\.et . Si nging in" The Wild, Wild Women ,
a song
The St. Cloud ~hging Saint\ Chorus and a copy of :. {he hometown
America presented a ·check · to the that exemplifiCS the quarte1 s zaniness.
and Qua_rtets ~ ng a11d acted tti-c To wn newspaper call~ thc ·Daff odil County
Institute of Logo pcdics in Wichita,
" You handled"'"both quartets well .' ' .
and Country Caper, a musical comedy. · Som_etimes Doily, Billy becomes Kan. This institute rehabi litates Schramm told the audience. "You got
~he muslcal featured · ·the Singing homesick and mijscs Lil. He soon Children with hearing and s~h everything out of them."
_
Sain!s' .three _quar1ets: the -Chbrd r-etu rns home, ptoposes to Lil and
impairments.
The parade continued wi1h three
House Square, the Mellow Meta-fours tikcs her with him back to 1he city.
Cl;!,cc~s were· atso prescqted to songs,. including the clasSics , Sweer
and Whatcha Studyin' Four, a quartet ~ Stage is decora1ec;po enhance the
U°'ited Cerebral .Palsy of Minnesota Adeline and // You Knew Susie, by the
composed of SCS students.
and co untry theme; accordjng to and to the St. Clolld Hospital for the 30-member Si nging Saints.
The · - parade also · feat ured the
Blltdor'f, Singill&,." Saint s' membe'r de\lelopmem ofspeecli therctPY~
·
For the fina l~. the Gaslight Gang ,
Gisli,ght Gang from Ch icago .ind the and SCS -managemch1 · and fin3.nc~
Followi ng 1he -preseo1a1ioM; tlie the Li.ttle Rascals "and barbershoppers
Little Rascals fro m the Twin Cilil!S.
professor. A yell 6w "l ine: rilarkiQg .th~ Gasligh1 Gang, a _ba"rberShop ·quarl"e1 _joined 1he Singing Sain ts in singing, "
The mu sical comedy begins in · city limits, ~ividc.d the siage. To the : d-r'6sed in p~ nsrripe StJits ~itti • red• · We Sing Thdt They Sholl Speak ahd
Daffod il Count y, where it is so small, right of the line, a silhouette of a ci1y carnat_ions~ harmoriiz¢ Such tunes .as . .... Keep rhe Whole World Singing .'.'
accordi ng ._to Bill y-Bob, that the town skyline towers over men dressed in
/ WO'm a <Gir( Like the Gi,J" ·:(hot
:·we sing all day _long," the chorus
can only have a 3-H clu b. •
business suits. T-o the left of the line. a
Married Dear 01'1Dod1and their .final e,. harmonized. " Keep th"e,fflelody ringing
_,:.... h,.,Bildlyauagshk1serp.a 'L',·tpe. rPmaisSJ1."5ohc0100 .cme,•nrerdy tar paper shack represents Daffodil
As the Grear Big Sow Come Nearer and _and ringi ng in your heart.•·
(/
. County where m!!n lie around dr~ssed
Nearer.
:
Fo"t -this song:
abpu1 Lil's f.ut\Irc and questions Billy if in coveralls and nannel sh ins.
-.ol'1e membt!r' dressed up as a villain.
he own9''3ny land-6r eVen a still. Billy
A"tong with 1he ac1i11g, the Singing · ::in·oiliet is-a btro,3.nd11,nother dressed
says no 1 bu1 h~ adds that ht''s been to Saints and their thr_ee quanets . haru f_n a liicw,ered dr'!~·and a "ig as 1he
Staff Writer.
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WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS ·

~-•-•··~
..s
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.

Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall

253-1100

L;Jes(ule Awareness Program
Your lifestyle - . It's under
your control... or is it?

Lifestyle Awa ·
Program
255-31
bOLF touK- ::,
·JIAM,11-r, 6t.MS:;
' ~l/1Et:rAt"Jl€1h;.

I 11: PIZZA •~ 25

/t

Mtrit~--rk
. i;tAbUA1l ~~~'?

. 01\e ingt. •
-'•
your choice
S.40 per added ingt.

'._. .:.:\ ;_;;:;~}fff·~'.
E ANNUAL COBEC-PICNIC!
dn'esday May 5, 2:00 p.m~ to dusk
· at Riverside Park.
Come and enjoy yoursel f with good food , beverages and
e,c:citlng games .

Ticket Price: $3,00
Tlc~ets may be p_urchased at;
Business Building,
through May 5.

~

·

a.m. to 2:00 p.m., April 29
-

Atwood, 9:00 a .m. to 2:00,p.m., May :J-5.

College of Business Executive Council

V-lslt your favorite place
But...end the night with

THE BAR RUSH
.

.

Midnight to 3 a.m.
at
The Matador Lo_
u nge

and

·Grill

-HIGH QUALITY
DIAMONDS AT~%
.. BEWW RETAIL
_. ENGAGEMENT RI NGS • LOOS E DIAMONDS
DIAMOND J EWf.'.LRV • 1•K GOLD CHAIN
RUBIES • EMERALDS • SAP~HIRES

Bar Rush Bottle Beer
•Bar Rush Wine
·Bar;;,h B~rgers / Frtes

CA L L US FO R A
P~ RS6NliL A PPOIN TME NT

$1.00

ONLY Monday through.Thursday
Midnight to 1 a.m.
Dance/ Live and Recorded Music/ Enterteinment ·
Locat ed in the Ci nema Arts Theater Bu ilding

253~209~

. ·■

D}atnorid
Brokers
INCORPORATED
S1.1:arns UUI:) Bani,;. ~fb: 110'iCrosvoads<:nttr.
~Cb.d.MN-;6302 lnt-phone,612/2512.095
"'

SpOlis
SCS baseball beats Johnnies;
but can't relax because
of 'U'
.
' .·
.

by Tom Elliott

game of Sund~y•s double-header. The
Huskies tallied four runs on a flit
batsman, two infield hits and two
It seemed as if Denny Lorsung could errors in the ·second inning.
sit back and relax for a while, or" at
From there, the Huskies held Off a
seventh-inning, two-run Johnny rally
least until tomorrow night.
·
But that wasn't the case for the for thC"4-3 win.
Game tWo was deadlocked through
Husky baseball coach Sunday, nor will
it be fhe case at 6 p.m: tomorrow at four and a half innings when each te<\m
Mtinici~~ when SCS meets the picked up a Cheap solo home run in the
~ .
· Univers~ of Minnesota foi' a twilight third inning.
. St. John's Ed Hart hit a soft fly ball
double-header.
.
While the HuskiCS slammed St. that barely coasted over the right-field
ohn's Sunday 4-3 and 11-1, the · fence. The Huskies' Joe Meierhofer •
ohnnics made' a tougher go of it than foll0wed with his own right-field shot
that was a bit harder than the first.
1
5rs~~a!! . "The wind today Wa.$ making it so
t~
and holding SCS to a 1-1 tic through that almost any ball to right field was
four and a half inpings in the second gding to go out," Lorsung said. "So, 1.
game.
·
knew that a one - run lead probably
wouldn't hold up." ·
,,s "That wasn ' t as easy as the last time
Itdidn'"t.
• we played them," Lorsung said of
earlier 5..0,.16-0 Husky triumphs.
SCS nailed the Johnnies for 10 runs
"We didn 't hit the ball all that well before St. John's could even finish the
today," tfc said. " We were pretty inning. Included in the total was a
lucky ...
grand-slam home run by Pete Bergeson
and later a two-run double to end the
wh~~~~~~~es~h~~~;:e~~-will need game.
.
" When Pete came up I told him just ~ ·
" We' ve played them already this
. year," Lorsung said. "And we respect 'to hit a fly ball to the o·utfi.eld s0 we
cou ld gel the runner .in from third,"
them."
The Huskies, behind the pitching of Loisung said·. "When he let a high
left-hander Joe,Sybrant, sl ipped_ by the fas.tball go for a called s(rike I was kind
U of M 4-3 , before gttting'blown out in of upset.''
tt)e second ga~e 11-1.
Bergeson~pthe next pitch over
I cnce for his ,se;cond
"We're going to have to play great the left-cen
· tearii. defense to• beat them,," Lorsung
a . r ~tc-high fork ball , "
said ... If we make an error, it's like ho!!\~r
gi'Ving up two runs bcl,ilUSC they have Bergeson said . "It Was a &ood pitch to ·
so many great hitters who can beat hit and I w3sn't going to take another
.you.·"
·
one with two strikes on me."
Slated as starters for SCS are
Bergeson followed the . long inning
Sybrant and Dana Kiecker, who hurled up with a double to left that forced the
two scoreless innings against the umpires to enforce the I0-run rule,
Johnnies.
giving the Huskies an 11-1 pounding of
· " lt..,y,'ill be tough for Dana because
the Johnnies.
_
he's Played town ball against a lot of
It was a nice game for Bergeson, but
On the jump
the players and he's seen what they can
he too, like Lorsung. is waiting for the
do," Lorsung° said: '\You have to Gophers.
Gliding lhroiigh the air, the Huak,._' Mike Dof\ahue goes through the motions ol
respect people as hitters, but you don't
"That's going to be a good night, "
. the triple Jump during Friday's The Others' IINt at Selke Flekf. 11ie Others' MMI
have to fear them . That's an important
Bergeson, a U of M t r ~ said·. "It
Is for track and field people who don't qualify for the 'Drab Relays. Donahue
difference." ·
·
.
ought to be a good time, whether we
finis~ ncond' In tt. tripte Jump and SCS finished fourth with 28 poln.ts.
S~ relied on some luck in the first
win or·lose."
Sports ~llor

h~:r s~~~k~~

=~

~a~

Hitt~r's /9ss Huskies _gain; hammers homer for ·sweep _

~

by Torn Ell(ott

\.

...

Sports Editor

A .pretty solid case coul,d be
made that what Pete Bergeson
tost, the Huskies gained.
Bergeson pounded • out a
&rand-slam home run and a
double- in SCS's second game
wiih St,. John's Sunday at
Munid~I. helping to propel
4 ·thi:
Hllskies tO an 11-1
thrashing and a sWeep of the
<louble-header.
·
Bergeson. now hitting .34 1
with 16 ?u ns-\>atted in for the
12-6 Hu skies, - didn't lose
anything in hefpin8 ·his .im. prcssivc statistics:
. What Bergeson did lose is
- Weight ...:.. and ·plenty .Of ·j1.
·. ThiJ ty-t wo· pouhds Qf it, 10 be
'· ·e.xact. l'he Sa"lik Rapid s native
hft 1hC scales a 1•· 22.7 pounds
las( yel:ir :
. ,.
· Unfonutral ely for the
Hus ki es:., he ,d idll '1 . bi t
anylhing else . Bergeson hit
j usi :.-069 last year after being a
highly-tou1ed Ul) iversily of
Minnesota transfer and an all'\
~:.,H ntr Slate player in high school. .
· '5C~'a l:'etii..ll!_rgepon was hit by lhis pitch in the first game. b·ut had his reWenge in lht1 seco nd , ound of ~·
So Berg~son was hit wi1h an
Suni!Jtisdoub~ader with St. John's by smacking• grand-slam home~"· The Husk~s won both games,
ulti matum by Husky head
• 4-Ja~J M:- .• ~
':·
.
. -;- . • .
.

coa~h Denny Lorsung.
"Skip told mC, ' Pete, you're
too heavy . You' ve got to lose
weight, ' "
~rgesoll~ 195
pounds lean , said. "He told _
me my chances of making the
team - wCreii't too good if I ·
dido 't lose weight .''
·
The coach explained.
"When you're that big,
your trun.k rotation is a lot
slower and yOu just doh 't have
enough qu_ickoess 10 get
around and hit the ball, "
Lorsun·g said. ..So it was a
matter of if you want to play
your best , you have to be in
the
best shape - and he
wasn't."
The results or the weight
loss we re · pleasa nt ones
Sund.1y. Besides nailing his
fir.st-ever grand-slam home
run, Bergeson also slapped a ·
1wo-run double io 1he same
inning 10 e nd the game
because of, the 10-run rule , I II. The first baseman picked up
six RBI s in the inning.
" It kind of turned out to be
a dream 6inning ror me .'~
Bergeson said . " l once hit
three home runs in a liule
Baseball continued on page 11
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. league g~me before, but I've.
. never hit a grand - slam
, ariywhere.''
It'_s all part of having a lot
of confidence .
"I've always known I cou1d
hit even last · year,"
Bergeson said. " I hit well .in
h'igh school and when I was on
the J. V.attheU."
LorS\mg agieed.
" I kn·ew Pete was a good
hi tter," . L9rsung 'Said. " But

Basketball coach signs high school star

SCS men' s basketball the Packers fi nished second
both he and the whole team 1ributes his weight loss to two
coach Sam Skarich an- in Class AA. Anderson was
started off in a bad slump and
nounced the signing of hamed 10 the · Associa1ed
some changes had to be made. . t1ti,~~~oved 'a~ay from home,
Austin High School's Bruce Press All-State team. This
He never gOt a chance after so I don't eat any of • th(?se
Andersolt to a national year the · Howard Streythat."
· home-cooked
meals,"
letter of intent Friday.
coachCd team ' look the
Bergeson learned some Bergeson said. "So now, I ··
Anderson, a 6-foot-6 Class AA consolation tit le.
things sitting on the bench last cook for myself -,- heavy on lhe
"forWard, became 1he fi rst
He is also a two-time All- .
year.
proteins, frui ts and vegetables,
high school player 10 an- Big
Nine Conferen·Ce
" I learned a lot/' he said. And , f stay away from the .., nounce his iniention of selection and led the Big
·
"f was hi tting po'p-up's, not fatty st uff."
attending SCS in the fa ll . Nine in scoring his seni9r
line stiots. But Ski p •worked
And the Huskies have
ThC Hu skies will compe1e in . year wi1h a 20.8 average.
with me . He's a hell of a gained a hitter.
. the North Ceniral Con- Anderson also pulled down
coach."
fe rence in basketball for the eight rebQunds per game
For . dieters, Bergeson atand hit nearly 60 percent of
ll{st time nex1 year.
Anderson led Au·stin to a his field goal atlempts,
41 -7 record and the Class while scori ng a game-high
AA state tournament for 35 points.
each of the past two years.
SCS was 8-19 last year.
lllml DEF£CIS FOUNEWION
In hi s junior year when
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Earn 10 percent commission on
sales.~
The Chronicle · is lookirig for
students interested in selling ad•
vertising during the first and second
summer session.
Interested -students should 11top.
by tfle Chronicle, 136 Atwood, for'
appfications and information.

$1251 ,
!f~ I·I . - - - - St. Clou<! Stoto Unlvoralty
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Hoax played to encourage senate t~ do homework
t~eallocation request for S668 passed.

by Luann Schmaus _

that posi tion, it 's up 10 yoti,'' he told

this through, it would be a big benefit

StaflWrfter

A hoax on a number of student
senators and two vacant senate seats
were main agenda i1ems at Thursday's
Student Senate meeting.
The hoax s1emmed from the second
of two requests for Student Ac1ivi1ieii
Committee (SAC) fll(ldS.
Th~ first request, properly prepar.ed ,
came from 1he mjnority culture group.
The request, granted by 1he senate, waS
for $ 142 for three s1Udents to.attend a
regional competition last Friday in
Wiscoeysin. The discussion . before the
money was approved concerned
providing a food allowaf1CC. "S.A C has
always provided meal allowa nces,"
Sen. · Bruce DeJong, SAC chairman,
clarified.
•
The- second proposal concerned the
"SCSU Eolk Dance Club" and money
requested fo r registration fees to go to
a "National To'urnament · at Des
Moines," according to a copy of a
11temo addressed 10 DeJong.
Sen, SIU MacGibbon questioned
why SAC was paying one-half •of lhe
registration fees for the dancers and
not the miriority group members. The
minority group has a university
budget, DeJong explained.
No ot~~ questions were asked, and

se~~~~:: asi:he:e~:~~~s~~~ hi~~ <\S~~~ A1~if:~~~n moved tha1' the seat be
Folk Dance Cl ub, " Scon McPherson, elect!=(I.
..
senate president , said. "We did this to
"I don ' t think. that a person coming
try to point out that you should in for three weeks would be capable of
question a bit. Budgets are coming up making that (budge!) type of deci sion s,
next week,
they ·would be biased 3s to where ,1he
" It's ki nd of . a dirty trick ," Mc- money will go," Sen. Diane Novotny
Pherson said. "No offense intended. said. ·
.·
.
•
·
We just wanted 10 make you think a
"I thigk stud.e nts ,should be ent itled
little bit. .. You have got to do your to the fullest representation. The more
homework."
- ·
· voices the)! get, t-be more likely the
"Where do you find a list of existing truth is 10 come out.Therearesupposed'clu bs?" Sen. Steve Backes asked.
to be 25 sea.is and there's an opening
There were 1wo senate seats, one for and I say fi ll it,'' Sen. Scott Brady said .
a term lasting through spri ng quarter
It - was decided to fi ll both senate
and one lasting until fall q uarter Vacancies. Thomas Hansen and Jeff
elections, open at ·the meeting. The Stramer, both freshmen , were elected.
scats had belonged to Sens. Deanna
Sen. Phil Ingrassia ,saif1 that John
CallendCI and Dan DeLoughery, who Massman~ a historY°pr-Ofessor, •had
had each had more 1han the allowed &iven a presentation on the circulation
number of unexcused absences from of a petition that wou ld change tlie city
· senate meetings .
·charier to "'turn the ward system to a
Sen, Blaine Anderson asked if i1 wis true ward system in St. Cloud ."
possible to elect a senator for the · This would mean that if a candidate
spring term scat.
·
• won, his ward; ·in the City Counci l
The seat was not to be filled, Mc- clec1ion, he wou ld win a• seat on the
Pherson Said. " It im't worth bringing council.
in someone new. All it would be is
"This wou ld do two thi ngs:· This
someone taking up 'S pace and adding .a would turn the system into a true ward
vote without really knowing a lot of sfstem and it would call for rc:epprocedures,'' he explained the potiioninent of the wards," Ingrassia
decision . "If you want to c~al~nge _ explained. · "If the senators could get

fo~~:s~:':nu~:e:~;•untee red to writ~
a charter ~hange proposal an~ tl]e
senate has been asked to cirt:ulate it,
Inkril.ssia s'a id.
A charter commission or the support
of 5 percent of the voters in the last
election, approximately 1,000 VOters,
cou ld . pass the ~hatter change,
Ingrassia said. ·
·
No official action was taken on
Jngrassia's suggestion:
In ot her business Jim Bullard, senate
vice president, announced that he
wou ld be seeking the senate-presidency
for next year with Ingrassia as his
running mate.
•
John Edison , publicity chairman for
!he
No n-Tradi1iOnal
Students
Associa1ion, expressed the ' group's
concern and recommendation to the
senate that. the method of assessing
non-tradit-ional stuclents activity fees
be changed.
· Edison suggested the . possibility of
lowering non-traditional .students ·fee
according to 1heir access to campus
facilities and events and implementing
a user's fee.
,
.
.McPherson said that the situation
would have to be investigated f1,1 rther
a1 the State Universiiy Board level.

Selfishness does not mean
a person belongs ' to 'Me' generaticm
.
.

by Lori Norlem
StaflWrfle,

explained.
''We have a responsibility 10
pay attention to the self,

Occasional selfishness cari
}~ct
prevent unpleasant con:..
sequences, said anthropologist i~_i°ie," Myerhoff said.
Barbara Myerhoff Thursday
Non-existence - the lack of
evenivg . .
a sense of Self·- can•have real
Myerhoff, an an thropology mOral consequences, she said.
professor at the University of To do so would be both a
Southern California, spok~ as personal tragedy and 'J)Ossibly
part of the SCS senes, make one a danger to one's
" Human ity as Creator: self.
Reflecting on Human ExThe self is . found when
perience."
•
persons look for, signs of self
Not everyone maY, have a and take responsibility for
sense of ~f. Myerhoff said . • making a self, she said . .
Self i~ an aniculated, con"If the self is anything, it is
scious awareness of being that the combination of awareness
is important to cultivate, she and the rec~n of in•

ro~~{!i!~~~~ j~a~!:

&•aAmerican Heart
y'Association

II

tegrity," Myer hoff said .
"Many people rush to intcrpret their lives under certain
circumstances.,.
.
Those near death , the aged.,
immigrants and others who
have lived through drastic
social changes or upheavals
a·pd those who feel guilty are
particularly likely to search for
their sense of self, she S3.id.
The search by the elderly for 3
pattern in their lives is oflen
Pairenizingly passed off as
excessive reminiscing or
longing for · the .. good old
daY,s," Myerhoffadded.
B!ographies a nd other
literature are often vehicles of
br~nging about self.awareness,

. s h e:
s3.i d .
Through
. aut06iogra pfiies, persons are
lrying to find the divine wi_1hin
themselves, searching for a
paHern or fullness within their
lives, Myerhoff explained.
This search through writing
is for ,some like "finishi ng
God's work ," o r making -a
complete reflection of oneself,
she said. The writing provides
a witness for ot hers, Myerhoff
said .
Attention 10 the self. has
been , wrongly criticized as
· belonging to the "Mc''
generation, she said, strcssi r\g
the necessi1y of findjng the
· self.
"We are a much more

SUMMER JOBS
$2,6Q0 and up for th~ summer!
. Midwest Company has openings· .
for the summer in the
following communities:

subjective epoch than the o ne
that came before," Myerhoff
,said. "This -is f31 from narcissistic - without the self, we
ha'!C notliing to connect us to
others."
Personal stories are not
always self-serving, ~Ut simply
carriers of history, Myerhoff
added.
"When social points of
reference · are no longer sufficient, one begins 10 find
acute self-consciousness and
active searching for indication
of being;" Myerhoffsaid.

We need
your support.
Your gift
is the gift
of love.
&-~Ameri~n Heart

yAssociatior!

...

Albert Lea ·
Alexandria
Austfn
B"emidji
'Brainerd
Cambridge
Detroit Lakes
Duluth · ·
Fairmon t
. Fergus, Fa11s ·
·Grand Fjapfc!s
Hastings
.

Hibbing
Hutehinson
Le Sueur
Litchfield
U itte·Fa] ls
Luverne,
Mankato
Marshall.
M.inneapolis
Montevideo
Mqi:lrhead
Morris ·

New Ulnr
Northfiefd
Pipestone
!;led Wing
Redwood Falls
Rochester ·
St . Cloud •
Wadena
Willmar
Windom
WinonaWorthington

loteiv ews ·wm be ·at 1, 2, 3 & 4 p.m.
.·Aj:ir-11'~8 ii:i Atwood Civic-Penney.
· ~e 'prompt! Interviews will . last 20
inin·utes.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR ,OUR LIFE

helps

~

birth

defects

. Support

March of Dimes

)PX;__;~~;;, PX
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The myth
Is crumbling •..
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you Clo n • t
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PX LIQUOR PX

The myth
is cr-umbllng ••.

hav,a tO ge·t drunk
to hav• fun.

--~

y _ou don•t·
have to go"t drunk
to have fun.

can•"'•

C•.....,Pu• .Dr,ig P ~ r a m

........ ,D -lth.,,,;,,., _

~
F

·

Cau the
· e-a ...... pu a ·orug P.-c>grarn
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:';;:"~ r-., :~,~- ••••-

l
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~-~; ·b~· view¢d

through May 14
during weekday hours, 8 a.m. to 9
Distinguished
alumni
p.m .· Nominations for 1982 Distinguished
Alumni and Alumni Service awards
Choir al 1emple .....:. Sacred Ser,,;ce, a
are now being accepted by the SCS
work portraying the events of the
Alumni Association. Distinguished
Old Tcslament, will be perforDlcd
Alumni awards are Presented to
by the SCS Concert Choir and
graduates
who
have
made:
Orchestra Friday at Temple Israel in
significant achievements in their
Minneapolis al 8: I 5 p.m . Duilio
profession and major contributions
Dobrin will be conducting the
tci ·society. Alumni Service a'kards
concert. The concert is free and
are given to persons who have made
open to the public.
significant contributions 10· the
university. These people need not be
. Medical examiner speaki ng - A
SCS graduates. Deadline for
t ree talk desi~ to dispel
nominations is May I .
ntiscorl'ceptions peoP.le have about a
medical examiner's job will be
Supervisory heaJth care ~n
intensiv,e training semi nar for health
presented by Michael McGee,
care workers on developing
assistant medicaJ examiner for
Ramsey. County, at 7 p.m . today in · supervisory skiils will ,be c0nducted
May 6. Registration fer " The Gieat
room I 16, Mathematics and Science
Balancing Act: $upervision. in
Cctnter. Besides his • work with
Healt Care" can be done through
Ramsey County, McGee also serves
· r Continuing Stl;Jdics
as _st.11.ff pathologist and dir~or of . the C

Son

'

Continued from page 1

As a resuh of these
meetings ,
some
recommendations will be formulated
to present to the board May
12, she said .
:- Until then. Lowell "Ted"
Gillen will remain as acting
presidcnt•at SCS.
·
Son's decision i\as not cost

1he universily much now,
Gillell said , but it may in lhe
future . The university hits paid
approximately S700 from the
president's discretionary fond
for meals and lodging or the
prospective candidates, tie
said .
Gillett would not comment
on Son 's reasons for resigning

on ::,exua1 vpp1c~)1u,,
,presented at nQOn tomorrow by tQ(""\
speech department in'the Atwood
Little Theater. HUmor , pathos and
anger will ~ dramatize<! on stage as
part of the recognition of April as
Women's Month .
Campus lab - A. hearing ·on the
recomniendation to close the
campus lab school will be conducted
.at 7 tonight at the school. The
meeting is ~o allow _ parents of
.campus lab students and concerned
community mein~rs to meet with
mem!;>er or the Resource Allocalions
Cnn(mittcc and discuss the fu1ure of
the school .
One acts - Three student-directed
ont'•act plays will be presented
Thursday through Satu(day · on
Stage 11 of the Performing Arts
Center. Motherlove. by August
·strinberg, The Lover, by Ha;rold

and preferred -not to specu late
on what direction the SUB
rriight take in selecting a new
president .
From his perspective ,
nothing has chaos¢, Gillell
said~ The only complicating
factor is his departure dite if
he is appointed president of
Bemidji State University .

1107 St. Germain
3 blocks West of
Downtown M·atl

\ ·

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MI,NISTRIES
201 4th St . So. ·

252-6183

Tuesday, AP.ril 27

Themy~h
is crumbling .. ~
you d~n't
have to get ·drunk
to have fun.

14 p.m ( Sr, Citizen's P'a rty
\...,

at Newman Terrace
Studenl help nttd~
4:JOp.m. Women'sgre,,,

Wednesday, AP,ril 28
11 :30a.m.•l p:m. sandwich, salad lunch
Fric!ay, April 30
6:45 a. m. Oe"o tions and Brtakfasl
afterno0n: Jeavr for S1udenl re1rea1

Saturday, 'May 1

. -·· -

Recital Hall.
·
Council man luncheon "Issues
Before City Council " . will be
presented at the noon luncheon
forum Wednesday in the Newman
Terrace . Coun.cilman LarrY Meyer
will be s~aking at the _buffet
luncheon . Brown-baggers are
welc~me .
Political science lnlemshipS - This
is the l~t week to apply for political
science internships through the
Department of Political Science.
Internships are possible with local,
state and national admigistrative
office,
political
ca mp aigns ,
Co~~ressional offi~es. non•profit
hospitals and nursmg homes. In·
tciested studen1s shou ld contact
Homer Williamson , Brown Hall
211, by Friday.

interests of the university will
be served by getting on with
the process of naming a new
president.••
·
Son will remain at Nor•
thwestern National Bank
where he is senior vice
president
for
Strategic
planning and chief economist.

Stop ~

·Check our .

·•PX LJQ.UO~ PX-

···-

" I will know somethi ng 1he
latter part of (this) week
whe1her I'!I be invifed 10 the
board for an interview,"
Gillett said .
The final decision on
Bemidji's _president will be
announced May II.
"It's now ·a closed chap•
ter," Gille~t said. "The best

Beer Pric;es and

\

.. ,

Call the ·
. Campus -Drug Program

excusmg
~

·. away.

-

Everyone has an
excuse for not seet.ng
\heir doctor about
coloi:ectal caz;icer.
However. every yea.r
52,000 men and
women die of colorectal
cancer ln this country
alone. Two out of three
oi these people might
be saved by early
·detection and treat.ment. Two out of three.

for more information
or help with· probJ~m drinking

25S-319l

~TUDENT.~ETREA T • all.welcome

Sunday, May 2
·~ · "orship al ,e"man Chapel

GIVETOT,JtE

AM(.RKAN

CANCER SOCIETY.
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.Clcassif ieds
WOMEN'S HOUSING close to furnish.eel 4'-partments for 4'6 ·
SCS. Special summer rates on women for fall. ni ne month lease
single rooms and apartments, reciuired, right next to campus,
lau'ndry, parking, utilities paid . parking and lau!ldry. 251-3287 or
251-3119.
25M814or251-3943. ·
VACANCIES available June 1.
Sirigles or·doubles. One, two'-8.nd •
three-bedroom apartments. Close
to campus and do"1¥nlown. Quiet TYPING: fast , experienced. Term
and clean, furnished and un- papers, resumes, ere. Easily
furnished, summer rates. 252- located. 253-6351 .
4370.
,
=~~r~E~~NAL typing :, 255-9850
SUMMER ROOMS fpr women.
$75/month, 1 1/2 blocks . from IF YOU ARE a victim • of sexual
campus. Washer/dryer, pop assault , call 251-help for support
machine. 251 -3994, 259-9488.
and information.
FEMALE HOUSING , $100 single ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
room. 390 5fh Ave. S. Cati Becca, proofreading, grammar, spelling,
llght editing, prompt, free p ick-up
251-7043.
FEMALE HOUSING for summer. and delivery. 393-2444.
'
Single and double rooms $651$80 TYPING IS our bUsiness. Reports,
per month , 927 6th Ave. S. Call resumes, application letters, etc.
Dynamic Business Services, 16
253:3767 or 255-9495.
12th Ave. N. 253-2532. ReserSUMMER AND FALL RENTAL:
Singles, doubles, apartments,
males,. female. Close to campus ~~i~~~dfrec6a~f?' 2A3-5553 .
· S!ld downtown. can 252-8515 Reasonable.
WELCOME :
First
United
days, 253-4867 evenings,
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. S.
FEMALES to share clean furnished apartments. Utilities paid, · workship services, 9 and 11 a.m.
laundry . facitllies, Off-street STUl)ENTS: as parents, are you
parkl.ng, erase to campus, summer concerned about your child's day
care? If so , attend our
rates. 253-0451.
WOMAN TO SHARE double room
orga.nlzatlonal meeting April 28, 11
in a Quiet apartment with ~ four a.m., Sauk Room.
·
.
others during May. Near S'CS,S75 BEING graduated? let the Society
Including utilities. cau Marylou at of
Professional Journalists
259-9411 .
typeset your resume. Affordable
JUNE 1: Two different apartments: prices. call 255-2164.
one furnished, one unfurnished. QUICK ~TYPING Service call 252·
. Both are one-~room units, but
4267.
plenty large enough to comfortably share with one or two
friends. Floor · plan's available at
the hOusing office. Deadbolt SUMMER
STAFF
positiOQS
locks. Near downtown. 253-0778 available at Mpls. campfire camp.
and 252-5162.
Applications at 4100 Vernon Ave.•
FEMALE hou
I, summer, St. lquis Park, MN 55416.
.
low rates,
r/dryer, fumlshed , • OVERSEAS Jobs - summer/year
pa'rklng, c
, Ingles, doubles, around. Europe, S. America,
clean. 251-4072.
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500FEM-.LE summerlfall housing: $1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
Single and dOuble roonis In nicely information. Write IJC Box 52-MNdecorated house. Utilitles ani:t olf•
4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
street parking paid.. 904 5th . STEEL-BUILDING SALES: Earn up
Avenue S. $80 per month. Gall 255to S50,000-S100,000 annually as a
9620~
dealer in your own business. No
SUMMER: WOMEN, two-bedroom . lnve·stment . caJI Bob at WedgCor
fumished apartment near college
Factory, 1-800-525-9240. .
•
and downtown , off-street paddng . APPLY NOW for TM2-83 assistant
$90-95, 252-5215.
tO coordinator, campus .Orug and
WOMEN: Clean, Quiet, w.ell- Lifestyle Awareness pi'ograms .
managed house with spacious · This Is a student position , 20
rooms. Quads, triples, doubles, hours a week, for ttie entire
SUJMitrratesl 252-9465.
academic year. Pick up apSINQLE ROOMS avallabl~o p1icallon blanks _at Health Serbedroom · apartments. Summer vices. No phone calls, ptease.
$100 P8;f month, including utilities. Application deadline: April 30.
617 5th Ave. S. Call 255-4-484.
ALASKAN
SUMMER
JOBS:
GUYS - QIRLS: . Summer or fall,
S5,000-20,000, ollfleld , conthree tiouses very close to cam- structlon , canneries etc. For
pus. Complete Information, Mark, booklet com·ptete with Job
259-0977.
·
availability, -wages, hous ing,
WOMEN'S HOUSING for fall , nice addresses etc. S:end s.4.95 to
apartm8nts close to SCS, laundry,
parking. 251-1814.
·
• WOMEN'S HOUSING $75 per
month, four bedroom, furnished :
4th ~~d. 8th Ave. Lisa,
7

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncalJlpus organization. com- ·
munity or national business on
a first-come. first•served basis
due to space limitation. All
accounts. whether on-camp~usor off-campus; will be handled
with eciual regard. All ad•
vertising must be free . of
iibelous, offensive ·or obscene
·material before accepted for
publication.
· The Chron icle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advellll isement of liQuor prices.

Attention

< di:c~!t~~~~ic~it:a:1:::i;;o!~
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are·35 cents pe_r five.word line.
the deadline for adVertising is
Tuesday noon for the Friday
editions and Friday noon tor
the Tuesday editions.

Housing ·
WEST campus apartment , twobedroom apartments, .t wo 'blocks
from Halenbeck Hall. S300 a
fflOnth. 252-4797.
• ROOMS for rent. 253-7116.
.~ : . ~· FMijlle, 319 ~th
TOWNHOUSES available immediately. Close to campus. Heat

·WOIIIAN
--253-4422.
to share dOuble room In

Employment

large hOuse near campus. •HBO,
kitchen,
off-street
parking .
Available lmmediatefy. " $105 a
month, utllltles paid. cal/ Lori at
2~2449.
.
WOMEN'S house to share for
spring. Large rooms, close to
campus, off-street parking, HBO,
~fa.machine. ~ or · ~52-

YACANaES for femllles for
summer single rooms, double
rooms, one- and two-bedroom
apartments. Close to campus.
Summer rates. 253;,5340.
FEMALES: housing close to
cai'npus and downtown: Parking
: - and laundry faclllties. 252-~ or
252-8327.

\
'

,._
\

\....,,

~!~1~~:ds!:f~t=~~a~~~~
summer rates, also one bedroom.
251-9418.
FEMALES: Fumished,..air conditioned ·hGuslng available for
summer OOly. Single and dciuble
rooms. No pets. 252-3348.
·
VACANCIES for females. Summer
and also fall, Close to ,campus.
Kilchen, utllltie• paid, parking.
251-2678.
.
FEMALES to share lurnlshed
apartments~ close to camPus.
Slimmer rates, off-street parking,
laundry facllities. Available June 1.

=

=-2.

FALL RENTAL: Femal~.· 526 4th
Ave. S. ca11 Kelley, 252-3819.
FOR RENT: Available immedlately:.
four-bedroom house, unfurnished,
utilities not lncluded . Close to
campus. can after 11 a.m. 2523529.
FALL RENTAL: 508 6th Ave. s. can
· Katift, 251-8248.
.
SUMMER
REN-{.A L: Female,
:F 81q,o{tth. Singk! ·r ooms, 508 6th
Ave. S . ca/I Katie at 251-8248:
SUMMER · 'RENTAL: $78/month.
Single rooms: 526 4th Me. S. call
Kelley at 25'.2-38i9 . .
WOMAN to share double room In
large house near campus. HBO, • ,
kitchen,
Off-street
parkin
Available ' immediately. S1
l]lonth, utilities pa)d. cau John
Pepper 'at 252-0053 .o.r Lori at 255·
2449.
· .
·
ROOMS f:OR·MALES.,Now.renting
for summer and fall. Kitchen
facilities. rooms, furnished .
utilities paid .. ca11 252-922& after
5:30p.m .·
·
WANTED: One ferriale · to share
furnished two-bedroom
tlouse

' 1 :~tlED
fr,

one -bedroom
ap3rt.me,;l-l B't'.ai.l.,_able May 1 No
p~ls Nearcottege:,.252·3348

For sale

,I

I

· WEDDING inyltatlons - Free S15
wedding book plus a discount
with your order of Invitations. 2529786.
1977 DELTA 88 ROYALE: ., Two
door, low mileage, excellent
. condition, PIS1 P/B, air, auto, .q,ew
tires and battery. cau 255-3809.
WATERBED, four poster, complete S300. 259-0318.
YAMAHA RO 400, 13,00
. mlleS. Very good condition. Keith,
255-3441 .

VISA, MASTERCARD$ j SS(!ed
Quickly!
No credit
Check.
Gayranteed! Free details! Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope: Credltline, Box 334-0V,
Rye, NH 03870.
ELI : How am I doing? Am I
forgivenyet?Nadar. ,
JESUS, IS PRETEND. Question
everything . Gods and tlevils are
pretend .
• ·
ARE YOU PRETEND? Suffering
from an Identity crisis? You can
discuss your pf'obtem wllh the
Great and Awesome Philosopher
in person (Sherburne Hall,.rm. 815)
.orbyphone(255-3446).
GOOD LUCK
in
Playoffs
B loomtow n Rats. You will
conQuer!!
HEY SCHMO: You 're my best
friend and my only love.
MARY AND TAMMIE- Glad to be
your big bro.thers. Have a nice
quarter. W~lcome to the peas.
M tkeand Jeff_
SNIFFY SAYS:.• This weekend 's
weather was great , but I sunburned my racing stripe. Ouchi
1978-' 79 HOLES HALL REUNION
BASHl! Come down to the Corner
Bar this Saturday, May 1, fora wil~
time! Orink special all night.
Oa"nce to the music of Buggs. Get
cr;azy!

,en

Wanted
WANTED . 26'; men's t&n speed
under sso":'ca11 Don 253-5829. ·
Will BUY YOUR couch. Prefer
brown. Must- be good condition.
cau evenings after 5 p.m . 255-

1300.

Personals
ORIGINAL clothing and ac•
ceSsories from 1930s, 40s and 50s.
Gingef's Grandmother's Attic.
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m . 22 5th Ave.$.
BALLOONS ! Send beautUul
helfum-filled
balloons
to
someone! We dellver. 252-1012.
TYPING: reasonabie. Lori, 2550788.
PREGN~Nn Need ryelp? call 2534848.
GIVE a colorful bouquet of
balloons to someone speclal for
alt occasions. Free dellvery. 2521012.
.
" DLAMOND:" 14K gold chains,
engagement rings .and precious
stone jewelry. 30 to 35 percent
below retail. Contact Dean Fries at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
·

:.J

WANTED IMMEDIATELY! F,maIe
to shate double, room 1 017 16th
Aves. can 252-7703. ,,.
APARTMENT ' for · summer .
Featuring si ngle r;x,ms fumi!th~
and u11_furf)ishQd righ\ next to ·
campus, air condition1ng, d ishwasher, laundry,ll.nd parking. 251 3287 or 251-31 l'l,. .
LODGINC HOUSE featuring ..

hdPS

pre_went
- birth
defects
-·~ D i m e s

Bill g.o.q SPUI"'NUlP I" '11! 0/lll'!IHC"

~

"On Golden Pond"
Evenings: 7 & 9
Clnema70

... , -

(PG)

~,

"M.agic and the
Empire of Evil"
(Gl

Clneme70
~ · ~~.

7:00
~:00

"Chariots of
Fire" (PG)
Evenings: 7 & 9:1 5
r :---• A.-.~ 1

" Arthur''

(PG)

Evenings: 7:15 & 9:15
CinemaArts2

"Some Kind of
Hero" CR)

J~~-:M~~...;:i~-~f

;;:in:~~~~~·~;~1:l,~~~~a~1~·-

"fark location. C&ll 255-2344 after 5

Alaskan J00S, Box' 44030 s . 58,
Tucson, AZ58733.
BUSINESS RELATIONS COOROJNATOR:· OeVelops, coordinates
and
implements · economic
development activities . Develops
and implements a bllsiness
venture development and•delivery
system . Prepares business plans ·
and loan packag'es for cllents~and
agency. Develops a traininQ and
technical assistance package for
training clier'lts and staff. S13,475S16 ,~75/year.
Qualifications:·
Access to a car, professional
business
management
ex •
perlence ,
business-related
bachelor ' s
degree ,
ad mlnislratlvely oriented. Location:
St. Cloud , MN . Send resume and
employed refer~ by May 3,
19&2, to: Minnesota Migrant
Council , P.O. Box 1231 , St. Cloud,
MN 56301 . " EQual Opportunity
Employer."

Evenings: 7 & 9:10
CinemaArts3

"Chain
Gang
Girls'' ·
•plus-

"Chain
Gang
Women"
(R)
Cloud

n-l---.in

fi>8~.
251-2720
SOS Mall Germain_

" Hell Jilight"
•plus-

·._Aµrll 19- 2-0 : Boo t h in At•Yood Ct r .
Ap ri1 20 - lntervil?Ws in Placemc.nt
• 0.fficc

·

''Screamers"
10HI
-Orive-in

(R)
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Notices
ffieetlngS . .

~~!~· l~~~e~is~:ip~;g~00~; KVSC/ UT.VS.

CHESS players! SCS Chess Club
needs you . We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwos,d at 7 p;m . Monthly tournaments and skittles
available. For more information,
call252·2134. AskforTom.
CAMPUS AA closed meetings for
chemicallY dependent pe~ns

memberstoattend. ·
SAM: Jim Lewi s from Control Data
is speaking on the topic of " Job
Share" this Thursday, April 29, at t
p .m. in BB · 315. Everyone is
welcome!
·

UNIVERSITY
TELE-VIDEO
SYSTEM has moved to three ·'liye"
news shows a week. M0nday,
Wednesday, a11d Friday at noon on
cabf!! channel 10. Watch us watch
you!
•
JOIN UTVS and get involved.in the
world of television. MeeHngs are

!~=y

JAPANESE k t begi
3 304':30 p.m ., a:i:ance nn;;~;:30

every Mo od ay

~c::;~~tiO~.FL meet~ every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. i n the Watab
room, Atwood . Join the party .Minnesota's party.
CAMPUS / Alanon meetings: for
more
il\formation ,
contact
Oorotl)y B. at 255-2160orafter 4:30
p .m . at 253--8066.
•
HONORS Club council meeting
irst and third Thursdays at 1 p.m.,
AS 113. All hono rs studel'lts In-

=~~th~;~~al:~rt Ea~~
time. SCS Karate Club. can Scott
at255-9153or252-0144.
T'AI CHI meets Mondays and
Thursdays~ 6:30-9 p.m., Halenbeck
Hall, wrestling room. can 252· 1197
for more information.
WOMEN 'S S.t udies Resource
Center. hours for spring quarter.
Monday, 10 a:m.-1 p.m.: Tuesday,
10· a m .-2 p.m ., 2◄ p.m .; Wed•

scs

0
~~~r:J~y~ 1;·~~.X;;;t!~fd;y:

~tin:

~~~-~ .-noon. Located in Lawrence

~~:~;;t,n~h=::kS:~ai:;
meeting d irectory in Atwood for

ited.

TSPROUT:

the

::;~~~~: ~;:~:;iy
• ~~~!:Sf~ i;

at noon Wednesdays ih Atwood's
1::ci~goo:.in~':,fso~~

::~~~ c~':::~1t

to the

"'11.ga.zln~

~~\~~~~P~B~~c:~~ in~~
Watab, -Aoom

-

·Atwood. Get

0
~";. ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 i : t ~ s

mlaceIIoneous

r-I

C~~ J
I

.;::~:e:~is: Wednesday, April

:~~~;o:~~!:a~~~~~~~~~

~8~ ; ; ; ' ~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ;·c,ub
meeting Thursday, April 29, .at
2:0&, MS . 115.i c;;uest Speaker wil l

~~'::dn· ~~
presentat ion .of ~late of officers
tornextyear. Everyonew~l(:orne.

' PRESENTATION

~~~

t~::r~~:.~~~:

R.ehglon .

custom-made
rusonably priced

I

II
I

f

I

Canceris
often
.curable.

One Twoflngers"Donn Shirt

Yoursfor~ . .

1=~~

lt11 covu you up. It'll keep you warm. Balda, It

. T~

:e~;~~~ ::'-::~~ 1!~'1:~

Dorm Shirt. Just nu out the coupon below and Knd
along $6.9~ fo~ uch shirt., The r~t IS up to you .

.

~~o~~~i:a. _F~iedler fro ~ ·.' St.
GREEK WEEK'g almost here !
AGAPE Fellowship In· Christ - a
Fake It at the airban.d·compelitlon
Chi Alpha Ministries of the
May o4 .
Atwood BaUi'oom. F01;,
A nemblies
ol
God
1n·more i{lformation corrie to the
terdenom i nat l onal
cam pus
Atwood carousel this week.
organ·izatlon. Meets at ~ ...r,.m.
~ENON-TRADITIONAL Students
Assn. wilt be meeting Thursday.
T~ur
s Ir, the Missi~sippi
Ro
f Atwood .
-· · ·
· April 29,
al 1 · p.m. in !he
L
ERAN wo_rstiip services
Mlssissil)pi Room in Alwood. AU
conducted af Newman Cen.te:r
. non•trads are wel come. .
cJlapel. Every Sunday at 6 p .m.
CAMPUS
AMBAS:SADOR
"-MB·ASSA·DOR
Christ ian Ministry invites you fo . CAM·e.l.l S
Christian Minlstry invites you to
" Wage Peace in a N1.1.clear Age;'' a
" Wag'mg Peace i n a Nuclear "ge:•
Chris~ian Perspeclive with Of.
a
Christian
Perspec.tive
.w it h Dr.
Grounds. Monday. May J. 7 p.m.
Grounds , Monday MS¥ 3, 7 p.m.
in A twood Ballroom.
,
SUICIDE SURVIVORS: a support · in Alwood Ballroom.
CHRISTIAN SCiENTISTS meets in .
group for. families and friends ol
the F!ud A6om of Atwood eac;_h
those who have died by suicide
Mett\s 1st and' 3rd Wednesdays. · WedneSday al 4 p.m. Mee:tmgs
include Bibte 1eadings · and
Gall Sara,"252,6183
.
1est1Momes of heahng ·V1s1tors
aremvited
• w,11 ~eld'!JO nji,i~May 6

~s~~t~~fio~!U~~~~~ers

MOTHER'S DAY -,..
SPECIAL
I

l ROCKING LEATHER / I
.L- zs<t.~t·l!~~;;~. _J

;~~~:,8~c~:~:~·re~

00

on
" W ldenin'g career Opportunities
for Women" . to be conducted .
V,,ednesday, April 28 at 11 am. In
Brown Hall 137.
• TKE BLOOD DRIVE is coming.
Sign up at Atwood
usel this
week.
JIM LEWIS, from Cont
ta and
member of 1981 Go r rs Task
Force of Won( and a Uy peaks
on " Job Share" the Thursday - 1
p .m, in BB 315.
WITH SPRING comes love. With
love comes Mand,.gol&. May tO15. cammaco is in love with
Lucrezia. Aow Is he to become her
lover? Love potion?
PHI CHI THETA: Remember the
tennis tournament Friday. April 30,
starting at 10 a.m . at Riverside
Pant. Party following tournarrient.
PHI CHI THETA: Speaker Oevld
Sundberg· from M ind Unllmited
speaking on Power of the Mind
Thursday, Apri l 29, 5 p.m. In BB
118. Everyone is welcome.
· UPB GIVES special thanks to
everyone whO helped with security
at the." Suburbs" concert.
GREEK WEEK: Get w ild , and
crazy ! Put some laughs and
· adventure into your week. Join the
fun May 3rd,May7. Greek Week is
here1
.
CIRCLE K CLUB: FIim " Together
for. Tomorrow .. emphasiz ing
concerns f.or elde'rty, teenagers,
• and handiC8pped. Monday 26
. and Thursday 2S .
. 2 •P·!"·,
Mississippi Room. Refreshments
Every~ywelcdme!
...
•

I\

Recreation

~';!t/~~~~~C at°:~.~.
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New

~~7~.

I.
ST. CLOUD GREAT. RIVER RUN :
Saturday, May 1 •
10 a.m .,
Ca thedral
H igh
Schoo l.
Registration begins at 9 a.m .

SOCIOLOGY
MAJO.Rs· and
minors: Don' t forget about May
6!
·
COBEC PICNIC! May 5, 2 p.m. to
dusk, Riverside Pant. Eat, drink
and enjoy games, all for only $3! •
Tickets goon sale April 29.
THE SECOND ANNUAL Delta
Sigma Phi Golf Toumament is
here. Get vour tickets at the Al·

COB EC PICNIC! May 5, 2 p .m .• I . 10-.it off 011 all w~'1 itC"fllS
dusk, Riverside Pant. Eat . drink · :
witll •~ls eo11Po11
and enjoy games, il1t for only $3. I
hand-carved
!ickets go on S81e April 29.
I belts, wallets, purses

~~et

M•ndrag,ola,May 10-15. PAC Stage

-a\ 4 p.m. in th e
Atwood Mississippi ~oom.

~~~sd~~~

~:~=ydaf~:st~di~~ F?nd.f)~i
more about foll fencing . Cell 252·
CM10 for more informauon.
BECOME A PiLOTI SCSU Aero
Club meets the first Wednesday of
e'l8f'Y month at 7 p.m ., Civic•
Penney Room. Learn to fly!
ELEMENTARY ..EDUCATION and
Secondary 'Education majors may
· appl)' for admission to Teacher
Education in ED 220 and ED 221.
Students (Including SPED majors)
who. must apply for 'teacher
education this-quarter and are not
currently enrolled In · thes·e
class es , please attend the
meeting on Thursday, April 29 at 2
p .m. in the Education Building,
B2C&207.
PHI CHI meeting Sunday at 8 p.m.
In. tht'--Clvic-Penney Room. Fun
activities coming up.
PRSSA (Public Rel8tions Student
Society of America, meet~ every
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133,
Stewart Hall. For moi"e in•
form~tlon contact Marie. Uhrich
259-0089.
·
COMMUNICATORS ·d o it orally
each M.onday at 3 p.m . Find out
what we are all about. Everyone
welcoine. The Communication
Club.'
.
CAMPUS' " AMBASSADOR
Ch.ristian Ministry meets Mo nday
7 ·p.m . In Herbert Ila~ Room of
Atwood. come hear a studen.t
foru m o n Morality Leg islati0n.
Comd-meet nevi friends.
IF YOU'VE got it - come flaun t it
at 1he Social Wont Club meeting
·. tommorrow at 11 am. in Stewart

wood booth May 3-7. For Monday,
May 10..
'
f'ALLIMACO w ishes to woo
beautiful Lu.creZia. ~sing as a
doctor he contrives a love potion
from the mand~ke p lant. See

lfya.frea!raxlof

tamer yo.fr~ i:xt alone.
Bll.somepeopleateso afraid

Send check or money order to ,
Two Angers TU1uUa Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 02609. Detroit, MI 48202
Pleasce stnd me _ _ Dorm Shirt(s) . I have enclosed
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt ordered.
.,
'
Specify women's .size(s), D Small D Medium
D l.a'J!<- 0 Extni L>,ge

· t.Qat.they_woo·tgotot.be
dect.orwhentl1'}'suspect

sometrur.«;swro~
'lbe)'reafraidthe

<1oc1orm;g!,n1nd.,.,..
~
' ThlskindoffWca.'I.
preyeri. fhem from di$01'.lYer. ~ ca.noer in the ea.rty stages
when Jt~IDOQoftencurable

.
These peope run the
nsk' if ~ scare

l.hemiodeaQl

t ..
cancer

Amel'iea.n
Sooie&y

Address,
Ci1y
State

Zip

~=

t~ ~~ ~~8:'

~1~:'l-~~~"::~
bv6ff-;,
up{raAu,ustJI . 1982 ·•

© 198 1 lm P9rtC"d and boUIC"d
· by Hiram • Walku 8: Sons. Inc .

Burlinga""'. CA TC"qUila. BO Proof

Prod1~c1 or Mbico

Two Fingers is all it takes.

-
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Will a real 04incv1
please speaK ?

University Program ·soard .

Presents ,

Dr. Michael McGee
MediCal Examiner
Ramsey County

Electricity
7 p.m. T
SponSOfed ti .

8 p.m. April 27 ·
Apocalypse

, ~ I 27 Mllth.'Science Audltcw:tum
Center tor Studies in Criminal Justice

Nature made it ooible:

-~ made_itt.uOUL
Esteban9smakes . -·
. it delicious.· .

Canoe the Mississippi to Clea~at11r
.

/

4 p.m. April ?9

•
Information and sign-up at Outings
Center
'
255-3772

"ezebel

7p.m. April 27
The Last Wave

I

7 p.m. April 28
3 & 7 p.m. April 29

Esteban~ transforms spinach and other choice greens-and~
irJ.W six sensational salads. Si you soon?

I

<&'teb~s ·.
Minneapotif• Anob • St. ~ul •~-•Stillwater• St. Cloud

''OPEN-TAPPER''
I>

al

~

!!!!!:==a=,--.

........,......
tap ...... .,.. -

8-lOp.m.

Or. MacAloon
. " Olympic Games and
Culture"
8 p.m. April 29
· Math/Scieni:;e Auditorium

American

Talent Show
11 am. - 1 p.m. April 28
Coffeehouse Apo.caly.pse

....

·----c:ove,~·-

Outings
_Hoeck Cli'mbing at Taylors Falls
~M'aY,-7-~

·

•

Sign_up at Atwood Recrea.t ion Center

